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AT NOON DAY.
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“Cherry” was sole 
to a big dairy net 
had some good on 
the same test, his 
class with an even 
“Cherry” the swee 
cess in public test 
farm from which t 
and. receiving a he 
one rainy day this 
in Norfolk Co., G 

“A little farm, < 
the Ryan estate, 
farm. The soil vs 
very best of loam 
clay. It is not na 
soil is worked to 
cows a good one, 
year, after paying 
per cent on an et 
Mr Ryan had a 
grrss receipts fron
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out it being 
the ease of 
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Successful Dairy Farming on Forty-eight Acres
^rom this Acreage Geo. B. Ryan Derives a Labor Income of $ 1,300 a Year.

F. E. ELLIS. B.S.A., EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY“C IF.RRY” made Geo. B. Ryan famous. 
"Cherry” was a grade Holstein cow. On 

hrr dam's side she had no particular breeding ; 
just an old red cow. a good milker, but not ex- 

On her sire's side, however, 
re-bred Holsteins

conveniences, such as running water, a complete 
bathroom, furnace heating and a gasoline light
ing system. To top it all. the Ryans drive a 
Studebaker automobile, and their pleasure trips 
frequently take them many miles from home to 
beauty s 
Ontario.
who cannot afford the luxuries and conveniences 
enjoyed by Mr. Ryan and his family.

This large income, for it is large when compared 
with the average farmer’s labor income of only 
$.HK) to $400, was made by scrimping and

ceptionally so.
Cherry boasted a lineage of pui 

back through produci
pots and pleasure resorts of that part of 

There arc plenty of 200-acre farmers\ The Income of a Small Farm
Balance sheet of Geo. B. Ryan, Norfolk 

Co., Ont.
INCOME.

to the dyked marshes of Holland, 
took after her sire. She was black and white like 
him, and «hen Mr. Ryan took her to the dairy 

it Guelph in December, 1912, she proved 
I that the similarity was more than skin deep; she 
I won the sweepstakes as best cow of the entire 
I test, any age or breed. She proved her inherit- 
I ance of producing ability of 
I "Cherry" was sold at a right good price to go 
I to a big dairy near Ottawa, but Mr. Ryan still 
I had some good ones left at home. Last fall in 
I the same test, his grade cow 
I class with an even greater score than had given 
I "Cherry” the sweepstakes. Such continued sues 
I cess in public tests gave me a desire to see the 
I farm from which all of these good grades came 
I and, receiving a hearty invitation 
I one rainy day this spring found me at his farm 
I in Norfolk Co., Ont.
I "A little farm, well tilled,” suitably describes 
I the Ryan estate. There are jus; 48 acres in the 
I farm. The soil varies from a light sand to the 
I very best of loam and with some fairly 

day. It is not naturally of the best. Th 
soil is worked to its capacity and the herd of 
cows a good one, is proven by the fact that last 
year, after paying all expenses and deducting six 
per cent on an estimated investment of $8,000, 
Mr Ryan had a labor inmme of $1,300 The 
grrss receipts from his 48-acre farm were $2,706

ng families right
"Cherry”

A Start Without Capital
The best feature of Mr. Ryan’s larm is that 

it and all its improvements were won by intelli
gent dairy farming. The 
tal with which to start.

Milk cheques .........
Hogs ........

Veal calves 
Oats for se 
Stock sold 
Sundries

$1500
300
100
100 proprietor had no capi- 

IIis father had cut him 
off with a few dollars. In the 17 years that he 
has been farmi

: : £

$2705

ed...........a high order.
however, he has Sltained 

n falls to many in th# course 
of a lifetime. In addition he has made for him
self a p.. . ince-wide reputation as a dairyman. 
It was to delve into the causes of Mr. Ryan’s un
usual. if modest, success and to present the 
suits of my findings to Farm and Dairy readers, 
that I went to Courtland.

Mr. Ryan made his first stajrt as 
farmer on a small place a few miles from his 
present farm. He worked it a few seasons, sold 
some timber off of it and then sold the farm for a 
little more than he had paid for it. It was from 
the timber sold and the increment in the value 
of his farm that Mr. Ryan derived the capital 
which gave him his start in life. It was when 
he v as on his first farm that the 48 acres he.

greater success
Total 

Feed .

Silo and threshing ......... ............ "
Seed purchased ................................

Insurance .........................................
Odd items .......................................

Total ...............................................
Interest on investment, $8,000 at 6 
Depreciation ......................................

EXPENSES.first in her $ 400 
40
25

2t
from Mr. Ryan, 100

::|«o

Total expenses .....................................$1402
Labor income ....................................... 1303

How is this for an income from a dairy 
farm of 48 acres?

300

ov ns was offered for sale. A son-in-law of the 
previous owner had been trying to make a living 
on the place for three years and was unable to 
make end? meet. The farm was mortgaged and 
the interest was not paid. Mr. Ryan bought it

saving and denying himself and his family all 
pleasure and most of the comforts of life. The 

farm is one of the best improved between Tillson- 
burg and Courtland. The home has all mode.n

rlt
ed • :

i
* 3 -n

This Herd of Ten Grade Holstein Cows Averaged $150 a Year^Ea^h the^Condensery.^ They Explain a Large Income from a Few Acres.—Property

A 
,
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under the hammer for just $1,600. 
paid is the best evidence of the character of the 
property that he got ; especially 
that the general concensus of 
neighborhood was, that he had paid all that the 
farm was worth. For this 91,600 he got the main 
part of the horse as, it now is, only in sad dis
repair, and lacking all of the conveniences with 
which it is now equipped, an old frame kitchen 
almost falling down, and ar. apology for a barn 
in a field across the road.

The price keep one team and four cows. To feed these, he 
had to buy feed ar.d he brought some from the The Etion of crops. The rotation now followed is cor*, 

followed by oats seeded down to clov -'er. clover hi? 
hen plow fg,

when we know rm, which he still owned. The clay lard 
>ack of the farm was white from lack of

pasture one year anu't 
again. The hoe crop consists of eight ;«cn, 

of corn, which fills two silos 10 x 30 feet and t«, 
•acres of roots,—potatoes and so forth. All of the 
feed grown on the farm, with the exception „t 
the oats, is fed oq the farm and the fertilin 
turned to the soil. The land is now full 0||
humus and the clay ft.side that once tumc] i 

. white and stiff are now rich and black, o \ Ç I 
N >. 79 oats are grown, but Mr. Ryan find, j, 
mare profitable to sell these for seed at $l 50 , 
bushel and buy feed with the proceeds than to 
feed the oats on the farm.

Intelligent an'd Careful Marketing 
The marketing end on the modern farm i, g 

almost equal importance with the producing end 
and Mr. Ryan utilizes every source of income 
the utmost.

opinion in the
humus, and on plowing, rolled up 
bi ard. Of the IS acres of sandy 
opposite side of the road from the main farm, 
only two and one-half acres were really clear. 
Another field was so springy that it was useful 
only for goose pasture, and on still another part 
of the farm the frogs called in the spring. These 

latter fields have since been tile drain

land ou the QOME time ago 
of the writer t 

and Dairy, a series 
rational conditions 
tricts of Ontario, 
the investigation 
work, an opinion, e 
time, grew into a 
that the onlv real! 
of the problem of 
the consolidated co 
a view to gaining 
sonal knowledge o 
these schools in 
have been tested, 
the schools of the 
planned. After coi 
Bureau of Educati, 
certain sections of l 
were chosen, 
was recommended 
ample of what is 
large scale, under 
form of administer

dividual schools in 
tion a I reputation, 
favorable as exist 
cullies of administ

“That barn was so 
cold.” said Mr. Ryan, “that when I would go 

a winter’s morning to feed the horses, I 
would fin<t them shivering.”

A Run-down Farm
The land itself was in r.o better condition than 

the buildings. It is still told in the neighborhood 
that a previous owner had been in the habit of 
sowing peas 
ough each f
spring. The first year Mr. Rvan was able to

they are now the most productive land on .th ■ 
Ryan farm.

The farm to-day supports a team of horses. 10 
cows and some young stock. All of the rough 
feed necessary for this stock is grown or. the 
farm. The improvement has been brought about 
bv clover, tile drains and barnyard manure. From 
the first year that Mr. Ryan had the place, he 
started to get his land under a systematic rota-

s year after year and selling just en- 
seed peas for the foi owingall to buy

For instance, there was an old or- 
(Continued on page 10)

Suggestions for Filling the Silo
A Few Pages from My Own Experience-By E. L. McCaskey.

V

T IEORETICALLY, the best way to
cut a couple of weeks earlier that, the 
silage that* I had first been feeding No 
sooner did we come to the green silage 
than the cows began to drop.away m 
their milk. The stuff was sour, watery 

arently of little food value. Now 
far rather risk having my com 

the green side.

fill a silo is by slow degrees, a little 
to-day, a little to-morrow, until the silo 
is filled to its utmost capacity. Under 
such a system the silage settles thor
oughly, packs well and excludes all air. 
I know that this method will give a 
sweeter and more valuable food than the 

I have fed from a silo 
acity chain ele- 
it 'was the best

favorable t

app
uldI wo

J
Readers of Farm 

in knowing someth 
these places, and a 

I of bringing tl 
anv system to the i 
what it has done i 
be a pleasure to 
" report ” and givi 
sions gained from 
however, it may I 
to a brief history 
line of present con

frosted than cut itrush method, 
filled with a small 
vator cutting box, a 
silage I ever took out of a silo, 
man in that silo could 
the grain, leaves, stalks 
tramp it down thoroughly and then not 
work too ha' *

Practically, this leisurely system of 
silo filling is an impossibility, 
have multiplied since then, and it is only 
by cooperation among neighbors, the use 
of high power blowers and a whirlwind 
rush, that we get
We have cause to be thankful if we 
get sufficient help from our neighbors at 
one time to rush the com into the silo.
One man of my acquaintance gave up 
the silo and went back to feeding 
stalks, because he said that it took him 
“all the fall returning labor.” 
for this same reason that I would prefer 
to hire all the help for filling my silo if

tonally
cient numbers, and never have 
the occasion when sufficient teams could 
be gotten or. to the job. The best solu
tion that I have been able to devise for 
the help problem in silo filling is the 
cooperative circle among neighbors. We 
have found in our community that 
good sized silos is enough for one circle 
to handle nicely and still get the 
cut when it is at the proper stage for go
ing intj the silo. We own our own silo filling 
machinery cooperatively and thus we are not at 
the mercy of the traction machine operator.

When to Cut Corn 
One of the weightiest arguments in favor of the 

filling circle and cooperative ownership of the 
filling machine is that we are able to cut our 
corn at the proper stage. There is a tendency 
where silo filling machinery is scarce, to start 
cutting the corn too green. From Henry’s 
"Feeds and Feeding." a book that I have men
tioned many times in Farm and Dairy, I learn 
that in experiments at the New York Station it

It is very im 
vance and have

ant to plan in ad- 
e correct numb- r of 

men and teams available for the «fl» 
filling.
hood will illustrate the important of 
good planning. A neighbor jvho ■ 
90 acres of corn annually, four \ean 
ago had the corn in the field right nm 

the blow* 
ands huijr

The next year the com field was several 
hundred yards further away, 
gaged two extra tearqs, but we had not 
been filling half a day before it was evi
dent that it would take eight team-, to 
keep things moving smoothly. A good 
part of the time the engine, blower, the 

who was feeding the blower and two 
men in the silo, were standing idle wait
ing for teams to come up with a load. 
Our neighbor must have lost $10 or $15 
that day, for dollars go swiftly when 
there are a dozen or more men and a

Thecap
nd

An incident in our neighbor-thoroughly 
and light stuff,

-■

the bam. Four tea.i kept 
going continuously and all hSilos

He ew
There arc in the 

fairly distinct type 
solidated schools, 
are laws which con 
schools if the atti 
fixed number. Th

silos filled at all

,
states, being, for < 
and Indiana, 10 in 
In these cases pro 
tion of the children 
they are conveyed, 
by the parents, at | 
a grant of so mur

"“\'Z

It is

possible. But it is only occas- 
that men can be hired in srffi-

$16.i-day equipment not working at 
maximum capacity. The next day he had 
the eight teams and everything went

ents to meet 
there has 

hools, witl 
consolidated in the 
more than or.e dist 
advantages they p 
trirt schools are a 
and the assurance 
of pupils to securi 
alive a school spiri

Th# Importance of Good Mixing
iperation, j 
ensilage be J

herIn the annual silo filling o
is very important that the 
well mixed. If the ensilage is delivered 
directly from the hood at the top of the 
silo, it will be im possible for one man or 

keep it properly mixed 
with » modem

Silo Filling Is One of the Rush Jobs of the Year.

was found that between Aug. 91st, when the 
com was in the milk, until Sept. 7th, when it 
glazed, a trifle over two weeks, the dry matter 
in com increased 66 per cent, the albuminoids 80 
per cent, the carbohydrates 66 per cent and the 
fat 13

correct, we are losing almost half of its feeding 
value. That theory and practice ,'gree in this 
instance, we well know. A good many 
when working for another farmer, I was getting 
excellent results from feeding ensilage. The 
silage in the lower part of the silo had been

even two men to 
and tramped. In fact, 
er blower, delivering a ton of ensilage 

minutes, it is about all one man cas
high-

do to keep himself from being buried alive. If 
the work is inefficiently done and the leaves al
lowed to settle into one corner ar.d the hard - ora 
pile into the centre, there will be many mouldy 
chunks when it comes to emptying the ailo, and 
the feed will be uneven and undesirable. A dis
tributor made either of a metal tube in detachable 
sections or a canvas tube, which Cfm be rolled 
up as the silo fills, is more than a convenin '<• 
it is a necessity. With the aid of a distributor, 

(Concludêd on pope 10)

The second type 
ship High Schools
tair.ed by a whole
able area and gen
ing of agriculture 
interest to rural coi 
high school course! 
are -ometimes tran 
frequently they pro 

The third ty 
school, where 
suitable site, have 
place there has bet

-
By cutting corn two weeks 

it might be cut, if these figures were
per
that.

years ago
pe ii 
the
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The Development of the Consolidated School Idea

i
The Experience of Forty Years in the United States—By Richard Lees, M. A.

QOME time ago it was the privilege 
D of the writer to furnish for Farm 
ind Dairy, a series of articles or. edu
cational conditions in the country dis
tricts of Ontario. While engaged in 
the investigation required by that 
work, an opinion, entertained for some 
time, grew into a settled cor.vict’on, 
that the onlv really efficient solution 
of the problem of rural education is 
the consolidated country school. With 
a view to gaining accurate and per
sona! knowledge of the working of 
these schools in places where they 
have been tested, a visit to some of 
the schools of the United Stsftes was 
planned. After consultation with the 
Bureau of Education at Washington, 

sections of Indiana and Illinois 
Winchester Co., Ind.,

at Concord, Mass., in 1879. It serves 
an area of 26 square miles in which 
there were formerly five village and 
seven rural schools. It was some ten 
years after the establishment of the 
central school before all the districts 
came in, but the superior educational 
advantages at last prevailed, 
tracts from a recent report in regard 
to this school say:

I■

lx

“The apprehensions of owners of
real estate that depreciation of values 
would result if the schools were closed 
have proven groundless. The chil
dren are conveyed in comfortable 
vehicles fitted up for their accommo
dation. They are in charge of trusty 
drivers en route, and at noon they are 
under the especial care of 
teachers, who has an extra compensa
tion for this service. When it ia pr 
ticable, a farmer living near the ex
treme end of the district is employed 
to convey the children. Often the 

h ner’s wife drives — an arrangement that 
meets the entire approval of the school com
mittee, and is perhaps the most satisfactory one 
possible. As a rule the committee dp not ap
prove of entrusting the duty to the hired man. 
The attendance of children conveyed is several 
per cent better than that of the village children, 
and is far higher than it/was in the old district 
schools."

From these beginnings rogress in Massarhu* 
setts has been steady and rapid. In round 
figures, there was paid for transportation |n 
1W9. $22,000, in 1896, $77,000 and in 191.1. $-184,000 
In the whole state there are now less than 900 
one-room schools, only about one in every 90 of 
the teachers being employed in that class of

Next to Massachusetts, the greatest 
has been made in Ohio and Indiana, w 
movement though mort. r»cent is gaining 

like Ma

were chosen, 
was recommended as bei
ample of what is being 
large scale, under a school law and 
form of administration that are es
pecially favorable to consolidation, and some in
dividual schools in Illinois, that have made -la

under conditions quite 
here, so fax at least

The Average Rural School is Poorly Equipped to 
Needs of Children today.

Supply the Educational

to which the children are conveyed, 
schools usually contain both public school and 
high school departments, and are conducted with 
a view specially to the requirements of rural com
munities. The buildings 
design, sanitary, well an 
equipped. Some of the 
described in detail at a later stage.

Historical
The first consolidated school in America of the 

last type described above, was established at 
Montague, Mass., in 1876, and has now been in 
exister.ee for 40 years. This school was formed 
by the union of three districts, two of which gave 
up their schools and have transportation at 
public expense, 
large, serving a district of about 90 square miles, 
and having an enrolment that never exceeded 
175. In 19121-1 there were HR children transport 

aid $1.70

These

reputation, 
le as exist as diffi

culties of administration go. are usually modern ir. 
nted and thoroughly 

Idings visited will be
ppoi
buil

Readers of Farm and Dairy may be interested 
in knowing something of what is being done in 
these places, and as the surest and most efficient 

of bringing the benefits and advantages of 
system to the notice of the public is to relate 

what it has done and is doing, it will therefore 
be a pleasure to comply with a 
" report " and give some account 
sions gained from the trip 
however, it ma

' $
uest for a

of the impres- 
Before doing so, 

ay4 be well to devote some time 
to a brief history of the movement end an out
line of present conditions.

This school hns never been

progress 
here theTypes of Consolidated Schools

There are in the United States at present, three 
fairly distinct types of what are known as con
solidated schools. In many of the state*, there 
arc laws which compel the closing of the district 
schools if the attendance falls below a certain 
fixed number. This number varies in different

ed in five wagons. The drivers were p 
a day and furnished both horses and very rapidly. Both these &‘ates, 

setts, had the township unit of administration, 
which lends itself much more readily to

wagons.
They are under contract, have authority over 

conduct, and 
ule time. This

hthe children and enforce
soli dation than does the district unit. Last year 
Ohio abandoned the township and adopted a 
county unit as being still more progressive and 
permitting an easier

must make their trips on 
school has had a career of unbroken success. It 
has provided for the children an education great
ly superior to what they could otherwise have 
got, and the claim is made for it that it has 
saved the territory i» serves at least $600 a year.

The second school of this type was established

states, being, for example, 19 in Maryland, Ohio 
and Indiana, 10 in Louisiana and nine in Maine. 
In these cases provision is made for the educa
tion of the children in adjoining schools to which 
they are conveyed, either ir. "school wagons," or 
by the parents, at pi 
a grant of so much

union between portions of 
adjacent townships when that proved to be the 
best and more economical arrangement. There 

(Concluded on pope 17)

ublic expense. In some cases
' ! 3per day per pupil, is made 

ents to meet the cost of transportation. In 
| "ay there has grown up a very large num

ber of schools, with one or two teachers, that are 
consolidated in the sense of having pupils from 
more than or.e district, in attendance. The only 
advantages they possess over the ordinary dis
trict schools are a saving in cost in most rases 
and the assurance of a sufficiently lar/e number 
of pupils to secure emulative interest and keep 
alive a school spirit.

isP w
tl

The second type 
ship High Schools 
tair.rd by a whole township 
able area and generally equipped for the teach
ing of agriculture and other subjects of special 
interest to rural communities, besides the regular 
high school courses. To these schools the pupils 
are sometimes transpo 
frequently they providi 

The third ty 
school, where 
suitable she, have been abandoned and in their 
place there has been established a central school

is what is known as "Town-
." These are schools, main-

other consider-

irted at public expense, but 
e their own conveyances, 

is that of the real consolidated
the district schools of an area of

The Consolidated School at Mayslick, Kentucky^ A Modern Method of Bringing Modern
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old, except two heifers, gave an average of only 
4,240 pri.nds of milk. Thig is or.ly about one. 
half as 1. uch milk per cow ns in*the first herd 
The best cow gave only «,866 pounds, less than 
the average of the four heifers in the first herd 
He has nothing on «w hich to start building up a 
good dairy herd, unless it be his judgment in 
“picking a winner," which judgment, by the way 
does r.ot appear to be of A1 quality. The 
of the first herd has the advantage of four 
of dairy records, practically indispensable to the 
real dairy farmer, besides mature judgment in 
handling cows to better advantage. Cow testing 
fays.

The
ROBERT JOHh

name, first s; 
Ontario farm in 
parents belonged 
of pioneers who 
ness and raised 1 
lead in doing the 
Such people foun 
names good enou 
The Roberts, the 
and the Jameses z 
being knighted fc

direct the banks, 
roads and build th 
People who scare 

for new-far 
stow on their off: 
sons into the wor

The Matter with the Calf
Cecil Jatrieson, Sherbrooke Co., Qur. 

WE all know it,—the skim milk calf ; the big 

belly supported on slim stilts of legs that 
look too small forethe job, the harsh cert and 
the general droopy, runty amearan'e. This r*|f 
is the inevitable result of too much skim 
he is a representative of hundreds in 
districts such 
they can afford

They mai

Members of a Profitable Jersey Herd in the Bedford District of'Quebec-That of Ruiter Bros.
■milk; 
creanw-rv

as this where people do not think 
d to feed whole milk.

But skim milk calves do not need
Live Items About Live Stock

In arranging th 
vent into this wor 
played ronsidlrrab 
tario was a good 
1866 was a hap 
time the boy 
reached his major 
pioneering had i 
scythe and the gi 
ing discarded, am 
becoming a sedenl 
be the youngest s 
advantage, 
eldest son gets t 
while the younger 
lion of going ini 
emigrating to Albt 
a ranch. In Onti 
are each sent 
year or two and th 
devices or are gi 
dollars and sent 
stead, while the 
generally comes of 
the old folks are 1 
falls heir to the c 
implements comply 

His Sta 
In 1880, Robert 

in possession of z 
acres of land fully 
neighbor's prettiest 
not long delayed, 
marriage was celel 
young couple start 
that was to be the 
over thirty vears. 
dowry, the finest h 
making new 
The idea of 
a smile to the fan 
modem bride whos 
mobile habit and ai 
loupe sundaes, bui 
the needs of the y 
source of income fi 

And so the long 
was an uneventful 
calamities and relie 
years of low price 
penses were met - 
or a year of high 1 
the purchase of a 

“ vement on the h 
_ndred bushels 0

The Heifer*. Milk YieM to answer to
the above description. We raise good calves on 
skim milk and do it every year, but not on skim 
mill alone. We start the youngsters off with 
their mother's milk, and this they get during the 
first two weeks. In that time we teach them

1 know of no better way 
horse that has served the farmer well. I always 
hate to see an old farm horse sold to junk dealers 
or Jewish pedlars. They plan to feed the least 
possible to keep life in their horses, work them 
the hardest, and 
time, there isn't much money lost. Old Dobbin 
is deserving of a merciful death at least 
keeping the 
specially 
J. A.

of getting rid of the
T. Hntnnr Parr, Haxtinu* Co., (>nt.

The milk yield from a heifer with her first calf 
1 cannot be expected to be very large. It is 

generally onsidered that a heifer should give 
half as much milk 
No cow is very profitable it 
7,000 to 8,000 lbs. a year, and a heifer that does 
not record 8.600 to 4.<XK) lbs. of milk should not 
be considered a suitable individual to keep in the 

.herd. There are instances, of course, where a 
heifer with her first calf has 
developed into a profitable cow. These cases can 
be attributed to some unnatural cause or other. 
It is therefore advisable to not always condemn 
a heifer after her first calf unless sufficient rea
sons exist for doing so.

if they die in harness in a shortas an ave
she does not give

c mature cow. little grain. We let it soak in the milk 
and settle in the bottom of the pail. When they 
have finished up the milk the calves will 
to lick at the graii.. We increase the grainwomout horse around even in a 

prepared institution, is r.ot merciful ply as the supply of whole milk is cut off and 
skim milk supplemented As quickly as possible 
the calves are taught to cat good clover hay. 
The grain fed is mainly ground oats, at first 
with the hulls sifted out.

Where there isn’t

In tlrecorded but has
Raising Heifer Calves

Chat. F. Whitley, Dairy Branch, Ottawa.
even skim milk, we would 

advise that whole milk be fed for a" month at 
least. Tlie whole milk might 
meal and oatmeal fed in the 
Gardiner’s calf meal we know is an excellent sub- 
stitute for milk. The main thing is to give the 
calves all the nutrients they require in sufficient 
quantity. This no one can afford to neglect or 
the dairy herd will steadily go down hill, each 
generation being a little poorer than the one 
before it.

1 I ‘HE records of two herds of dairy cows owned 
^ by two neighbors furnish a striking 

ample of the utility of dairy records to the
be followed by oil j 
form of a gruel. 1

who really wants to build up a good herd. The 
first man has been 
and has selected his cows care

GssJ Bull Control
RÆ ATURE bulls are never to be trusted. The 

proprietors of Allison Stock Farm, Dundas 
Co., Ont., are taking no risks with their animals. 
During our last visit to that farm.
Sir Lyons Segis, their great herd sire, weighing 
2,140 lbs., in his roomy box stall.

Sir Lyons Segis can move freely around his 
roomy stall, but he is still under the full control 
of his attendant. In the ceiling right over the 
centre of his stall is a pulley. There is another 
pulley over the partition near the stall door. A 
strong rope is run through both of these and 
then attached to the ring in the bull’s nose. The 
other end of the rope is weighted, 
attendant wishes to go ir.to the stall, the 
is right at hand to pull Sir Lyons up to atten
tion. Mr. Percy A. Allison informed us that this 
device had proved entirely satisfactory.—F. E. E.

testing for four years, 
fully,- studying

their various preferences and rapacities, each
individual. He raises heifers from his best 

cows ; four two-year-olds gave last year an aver
age of 7,144 pounds of milk, while his herd of ten 

erage of 8,069 pounds of milk and 269 
fat.

inspot nd

gave an ave

he neighbor considers it simpler to buy just 
what cows he can. He does not raise any calves. 
Last year his nine cows, all upwards of six years

"t It seems to me that the man who tills the land 
and makes it useful has a better right to it than 
l e who has merely inherited it —James Russell

When the

4k 1
mHomes for Old Horses f*

IIOMES for womout horses are becoming 
* 1 quite a fashionable philanthropy. To my 
certain knowledge there are a score of such in
stitutions ir. America. Rich women are usually 
responsible for their establishment, 
admire the kindness of heart that has prompted 
their efforts on behalf of broken down old Dob
bins, I question their wisdom.

I remember an old driving mare we had at 
home. She had been with us for years, and we 
never Intended to part with bee. The women of 
the house

f t

1While I

I

determined that “Jenny" should 
be kept till her dying day. She got old, rheu 
matic, a burden to herself and of no use to us.

our mistake. We scraped out a big 
led the old marc into 

ormed her.

*ThU article appee 
Number of the O.A.O 
Bled by Mr, OolqnetUgrave in the back pasture, 

chlorofo Two Great Ayrshires, Lochfergus Cherry and Hobsland Pansy, owned by Hector Gordon, 
Chsteauguey Co., Que.it and mercifully

I

titt

»
i

f
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nly The Story of Robert John. Is His Case Typical?rd.

He Paid $12,000 for the Privilege of Being His Own Boss for Thirty Years.
R. D. COLQUETTE, B S.A., ASSOCIATE EDITOR. FARM AND DAIRY

rd.
ROBERT JOHN, to omit his family city offices. Once or twice a year 

they would come back to the old 
home, frolic about for a few days 
like deer set free from captivity and 
then—go bark to the stuffy city of
fices. His elder sons were rising in 
business and professional life in 
western cities ; his youngest, bom 
some years later than the others, was 
too young to be of much assistance. 
Robert John ‘had been dabbling in the 
local implement trade, and he decided 
that by this and the interest on the 
money he could realise on his farm 
and equipm 
of his life
An offer of $6,000 for 
accepted. A sale of stock and imple
ments realised another $2,000. 
total capital, therefore, amounted to 
$8,000. He had started farming on 
inherited capital. On the evening

name, first saw the light on an 
Ontario farm in the late fifties. His 
parents belonged to that sturdy class 
of pioneers who cleared the wilder
ness and raised the sor.s who now 
lead in doing the country’s business. 
Such people found the old-fashioned 
names good enough for their boys. 
The Roberts, the Williams, the Johns, 
and the Jameses are the men who are 
being knighted for distinguished ser-

ihe
in

■

They man the goverr.me 
direct the banks, manage the ... 
roads and build the department stores. 
People who search the society col- 

for new-fangled names to be
stow on their offspring don't bring 
sons into the world who will govern

rail-
'i*

ent he could live the restnd without working so hard.
the farm was«If

It;

Hisnk
In arranging the details of his ad

vent into this world, Robert John dis
played mnsidlrrable foresight. On
tario was a good selection.. The year 
1869 was a hap 
time the boy _ 
reached his majority, the drudgery of 
pioneering had been finished, the 
scythe and the grain-cradle were be
ing discarded, and farming was fast 
becoming a sedentary 
be the youngest son 
advantage. In the Old Country the 
eldest son gets the family property, 
while the younger ones have the op
tion of going into the army or of 
emigrating to Alberta and working 
a ranch. In Ontario the rider 
are each sent

that day, so many years before, on 
which he had taken his bride to his 
own home they had sat together at the 
kitchen table and made an inventory 
of the worldly goods with which he 
had promised to endow her. 
amounted to $4,000. 
dollars! What a tremendous sum it 
had appeared in their eyes. During 
the thirty-four years that had elapsed 
since then, he had made a living, 
raised a family and doubled his 
capital. He had been fairly prosper-

th choice, for by the 
m in that year had

Ik They 
Four thousand

occupation. To 
wa£ a deridedid

le

d
his affairs 

some of the most elementary rules 
of business and see.

Had he? Let us apply

the collegiate for a 
year or two and then left to their own 
devices or are given a few hundred 
dollars and sent out west to home
stead. while the youngest one, who 
generally comes of age 
the old folks are ready

il
1 1

To be a successful business pro- 
roduce en-position a farm should pi 

ough to cover depreciation,
provide a living for the

on the capital invested, 
also give a profit, but we are willing 
to neglect that in the case under con
sideration.

about the time 
y for the grave. 

Ml, heir to the old farm, stock »nd 
implements complete.

b y working it and to pay interest 
It should

Robert John—The Paradox.
He lost money every yeer he farmed but ended up with twice a* much 
capital aa he iterted with He ie delinquent debtor and amiable creditor 
Polled Into one. If he Is broke beiauee he owee himself money you 
to ehdw him. A reading of the article adjoining will explain the

year that Leiter cornered the Chicago market 
and sent the price of that commodity up to a 
dollar, and with the money realized a stone wall 

built under the barn and the cattle found 
themselves in new and commodious quarters. The 
log house, built by the old pioneer, was becoming 
too small for the family that was now rapidly 
growing up, but the return of good times in the 
late nineties permitted the erection of a huge, 
ten-roomed structure, too big by half when a few 
years later tl family was scattered over half a
continent. 1 old rail fences were replaced by
up-to-date wo wire. A small orchard had 
been planted and was 
for the table. Robert 
age prospei 
have in mi 
bone of the country 
who serve on 
councils: who

His Start In Life
In 1880, Robert John found himself 

in possession of

I
"ÎU the first place Robert John had 

done more than meet the charge of 
depreciation. He had improved his farm. The 
four thousand dollars that represented the dif
ference between that first inventory and the 
amount realized when he sold out was due en
tirely to improvements 
and general farm equipme 
penses, store and blarksmi 
frayed, implement accounts settled and wages 
paid. He and his family had also made a living. 
It was no better a living than that of the average 
farm laborer of the neighborhood. They had 
done the same kind of work, toiled 
dressed the same, eaten the same kind of food, 
and taken as few holidays as the hired man and 
his family. In fart the wife of the hired me* 
who lived in the village and whose husbrm- 
home on Saturday and went bark to wori 
on Mbndav morning, had an easier tin 
than the woman who got his meals for hie 
ing the week. Robert John, by means o# 
farm and with the help of his family, had mn là 
first three charges against a farm as a successful 
business undertaking and had $4,000 to the good.

But what about interest on capital? He had 
started, as we Have seen, with a capital of $4.000. 
That amount at five percent compound interest, at 

(ConcluiUd on page t7)

a vote, a hundred 
acres of land fully stocked, and the heart of his 
neighbor's prettiest daughter. The wedding was 
not long delayed. With much rural po 
marriage was celebrated, and the 
young couple started housekeeping « 
that was to be the scene of their join

The next day the bride's 
dowry, the finest heifer in her father's herd, was 
making new 
The idea of

I

mp the

on the spot 
it labors for

the buildings, fences 
ent. He had met ex- 
th bills had been de-over thirty vears.

acquaintances in the pasture field 
■ such a marriage-portion may bring 

a smile to the face of th£ sophisticated, ultra
modern bride whose dowry consists of the auto
mobile habit and an insatiable craving for canta
loup»' sundaes, but it was altogether suited to 
the nerds of the young couple a 
source of income for several

plying fruit, in season, 
n was a fanner of aver- 

rity. one of the thrifty k;nd that 
ind when they speak about the back- 

of those dependable men 
public schoo) boards and township 
discharges various obscure, but im

portant functions, but who arc never, by any 
chance, elected by their fellow-farmers to repre
sent them in the legislature.

Robert John Retiree

Johiand furnished a

And so the long life-journey was begun. It 
ful journey, marred by no great 

no great successes. Il

was an unevent 
calamities and relieved by 
years of low prices or 
penses were met with

poor crops current ex- 
difficulty. A good cro 

or a year of high pYices left something over 
the purchase of a new buggy or some little im
provement on the buildings. By a lucky hit five 
hundred buabels of wheat were harvested the

•This article appeared formerly in the
5*5 11 —

J
lor

In the spring of 1914, Robert John decided to 
““ quit farmin* His daughters were earning a 

meagre living by pounding typewriters in stuffy
7
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’ * ■ *ÏS,|the i"îfior ’‘i"'11 mid« Th. reSu.to! th' U»ou«h », to,,, ,wo or*. KL “•Sitt itamrsaz.-itt rsTSAi^skA^ I Seal*M«;£dL«S pVST.!2?&&$5* SMïF» =^u,

Syütfrii’ïïyjsrîft m gA ■ z\“xr™ïÆ*-\rjsstsiS^^sfssrjr?îts?Abwît I £■-.""«sr
•r. of particular ,al„e. >h. " ^ 10 ““ "»‘ «" rubber ho,, KeS«, ™ï *» •l“ »«* b.. »5f ci^'^r J ■ T'» b"‘ *”
résulte for the 80 year period ' ow A Cur» f/w U__rt I ber washer* with washers of leather n<* turned out on a poor nu» ,' ** ■ from your corn a

btLt-'^^-ivr %rxrm'uvïLZlZï?^ Æ&■«3Sis ri::/- I »*; E afKL-JSAias arSâWSr &s I îifïp“
^fis? 35\Siî*£ te--1' AÆtrsjS MrFvF5*-"* trSytSri& ftç» I £.3 £ S

40 0 buOiel»; and H„d/ '** U,e «I b'« chokra. A 'Tr"v™t£i 1Ï*kit,"'' *Vht Vu’ T1 th«” "U'iiromenL SL I te raie, tknr jour
45.8 bushels. In comparison with t.h,.L ention is better thin cure. ®boul<| also be allowed *n lots of rate, butai

th, *”E C7T —-----------------m ,7& ^JTw*USt H ■ £" "d "'■*
IV'M 424 b"h-‘’ ; g'l; ■: c ■ 73 £Ld4'S5 ^
JSarÆsürac'.A'r Ci -d **
«tiU t e most extensively grown rari- For •ev«r»| days, or a week, befors
ety of winter wheat in Ontario. Sev- -4,^ m. > - * f?w «".due to freehen hw grain
•nty per oent. of the answers mentiou- L‘-'4 Æ B°?"^ consist of bran. The bran
cd Dawson g Golden Chaff as the most Æ Hct ** and thus the
extensively grown variety in the dif- F? "ysten? of ^ <™ wiU be brou

variety, in the ',nto «?°d eon.lition before
reeulte at for years, has ''«mediaMy after .he freshen. ,|i

average practically three J®» does not need, and should not L,
bushels per acre more than any other - u [®d, a heavy grain ration. A ration of

Erwsisftfif&js: JTlZTZZZ““°— °*7r.™ JqffÆTA*rt
i&riiHE.'fiyiiS Bsi^£sl™JS — TÜAriËûî "5
...SfS^S^ZSStiM S SSSsS'B
;r „ '.VT1 “ï.11'"" No- 016 o' Th. r«»u. taU in si. ™utj Itou,' hTbJÏ. „ “Ç““"7 '’«*-•• or four »mdi., dm “5,
fc^JSrvSrari^"irau*- rA„ .a."^dr:r‘utr,euï:::

™s2Æirtr.ïrÆ::v.-aiar£SsStou-sm^° sïir^âMriij
:Ldlrtr - j "FzFzFv «a* «'°eral^Tlhni^nd ÜL** 1“,“cv' a,,d * «muIUneua injecti„n of 10 ^
y-ai m^ng and baking teste that liave to 80 o.c. of the wrum, or blood of a 
,7“'^ L aL*,rt,n “ “'*** yield h°8 rendered immune f

r7W ,D ‘1’tBl Protein The results of this first experiment 
™leT’a^U7>? ,^Uten ,of1ex- ‘ «.courage the belief that hog cholera 
ter Lr,W or,.l,J !mper,al Am" mav now h® he,d under control with-

St77'rJ,:= c MtfcrWJES s 
üîff j'S^'ïaÿand •. *s* **» p-

O^TS^SSSHAS: Wild Garlic and lu Education
an average yield of grain of 13.5 bush
els per acre over the average of the 
past 20 years. 7' 
what heavier, bu

August a6, 19
Just About Winter Wheat

Rats—

and a num

The suggestion 
pri»* was describe 

"Take a large t 
water Nail a smi 
only half the heigl 
M-t barrel where i 
Fill barrel half fu 
top of post; then 
of corn silk, cotto 

will/ stance that 
r:nk soon. On 
of corn meal.

Rat likes c 
he sees a barrel ha 
right in. He can 
finds tlie top of t 
on to it to keep ou 
brother comes a Ion 
ting in the middl 
and in he bops, i 
continues."

A method that 
the telling, but q 
seniml thought, i% 
thod : "Mix two-th 
of plain corn mes 
teas|Hxinful of plat 
level teaspoonful of 
■ iir.s'ts the oontril 
eat the preparatior 
is formed in their i 
them quickly. Fou 
wi|M> out the large 
the rmlenta do not 
meal, throw away i 
prepare a new mil 
and away from poi

Juat for the no- 
produce the methw 
reader of Farm an< 

41 fishy ” 1 
to others. ‘‘Procur 
bells used for ohil< 
this lady writes, “i 
any trap to catch i 
and let them get ri 
empty the rate ini 
from which they ci 
on a heavy lea the 
grab a rat by the 
fasti'n the bell on 
turn him loom. IV 
you have caught, 
rat can be found."

top

•r.

mrÏS w *
* -A

* "VA.; -

rom cholera.
I,u »ill wem

'X
VI:,m

' MW,A LMOST even' cheese maker in 
/A the country is acquainted with 

The straw was some- the flavor of wild garlic in milk.
___  it the grain weighed *n.some sections it is kno

one-half pound per measured bushel OIa,on- . Once the cows get an op- 
lesa than the average. portunity to eat wild garlic the milk

Smut Prevention ‘hat they give is unfit for esther
For nine years in succession experi- J-heese or butter making, and in a 

mente were conducted in treating win- » 5a8e8 , 1 bz-vc. bjtpme so In
ter wheat in different ways to prevent . *a5 to drive their owners

I5SEH-&3Sssssssara *Æ 
s«sa«-Sri r -saD8 ~iZ * b=

A 1
wn as wild

ESn

“lY/JX, il l»n
\A/ well to-day, 
VT I,i*)k at th

At

getting for everyth!
Who has not he* 

rasde by city and i 
by farmers themseli 
just as true as it loi 
Henry (llendinning 
ban another opinion 

When I first eta 
he remarked to 
grew fail » healFor th. Min Who Dock, Hi. Hon.’, fsl].'

Suggested Treatment.
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Rats—Why Not Get Rid of Them?d

■uuüuîH n ATS "ty dieeew- Bubonic pig», in fact ha<! h little of every- 
„ ■ K P!«,“. d7end" ™ *» B* ‘bing The chief tl.iug that 1 n-m.n
0[ J * <lisw>niinstion to jurb the same her about those days was the good

■ extent that malaria fever dependa on prioea that we then received for our
at nwwiiiitoea. They destroy property, grain. If we did not get $1 a bushel
B om the premises, and frighten the for wheat, we just simply held it for
, | women. How oan we get rid of them ? a time, perfectly confident that we
eugil. f»rra alM* Flree|de. » United States would get our price, and most always 
j0D ' ■ contemporary, asked its readers for we did. I believe that on the average

mggestiona on the rat problem. An- we got |1.30 for wheat Oats are sup- 
nJîw H «vers totalled over n score, and num- posed to be very high this year on ac- 

th*‘ H front ingenious devices were suggest- count of the war, but the first year I 
cured ed A very oommonaenee suggestion was on this farm I drew 180 bushels 
,<,oe ■ the «liter entitled, "No Nests, No to Port Perry and sold them for 65c a 

‘ r‘*t ■ Bats.” It read : bushel. Prices are not on the up-
The beat way to keep rats away grade quite as fast as some people 

an<l from your com and other feeds is a seem to think." 
rat-proof crib or storehouse made for 

j—. the purpose. If you use wood, set
pPair y0Ur storehouse high enough above the 
f?®* ■ ground ao your dog can go under

' Mi ‘.t a

tt »' •“ ",nib" ................« «• one .u5.V2.il h,i

Tl" .-rt. fc. -U «eat f.r,> e“ t «‘.if;

hold F2
riAuMASpa 5f Aj-iea irf js s —

it: u.s Vb,trP,"ttr,„9
«tance that will not become wet and j„ the spring grain he^«rnrttad* hu
J* ^ " «* P"‘ * «*£ KW.I .'ITSt.t

."Mr. Mil. corn meal, ,«d .hen fh™ tVZelili!!? MM th'

i 3 «WAt
A mtod that sound. ■ ,ab, ■ ,,

the telling, but quite reasonable on the r.-anonae^ "I h*Ve I
r?d ,»«•* MJ* Pb»B.r me y,,, it £, a. gL a, fed dot. 
tb«l, Mi. two-third. <d . t-cuPf.,l Her« w. h.r, t.o farmer. U
-EBttFEF”’ ™ izsx :„t on. of

I■ "" r!tnU d° “* *"* Lliieh ..t-rVlth* ,r„?f*1
I Tlrl mi«„r. «‘”d *“l *h« * "'«inmd 1er it .hen
I P r,..„ F,Z " **“ »"! pr^tie. of good f.rmer,

■ liTr dS ÏÏ2S5 ofitte oe

pusine, the method uaed bj a woman IWY r ti i a , a , ,made, of Farm and Fir-id. Jt to ot^grtLtl t

a dWa. JftJ:.«!JKS sh.;.T “r “*■ 100

ft tAfare-Earssa
fasti n the bell on the rat’s neck and

him loose. Do the same with all Quite a Range
you have caught. In two days not a ___ _
rat can be found." T'WO country darkies listened, awe-

I struck, while some planters dis- 
* cussed the tremendous range of

"Water, Water, Everywhere,"
And Comfort for You and Your Wife
In the ■tables, in the house. In the garden ; dealt, pure, fresh water at all 

Ham, summer or winter No more heavy lifting and pumping for yourself or

vcLS^sj^xssssjffuffüsr pU” ™ e ,,r—
PEERLESS WATER 
ITU SYSTEMS

sr, X T'JBK SVX’^.'R'x
=,£;a"rs,i5.dp;te"*" -

-fstaaSBustf-aSSBrWater fa pumped from source of sup
ply to tank located In cellar, outhouse, 
or underground. Then held undrt air 
pressure which puHBes and forces it to 
wherever you run the pipes In house, 
barns or garden. There's no coat of 
operation beyond the filling of the 
tank, anil when desired the engine 
used for this purpose can be used for 
driving cutting boa, churn, separator 
or other machines on the farm.
\MMWaSNtMtK8S-
> iriovti (tii ipwr\t ce. itd.

7 Watamk five., TeBOWTO.

I
rTk

The Demonstration Farm
R. C. L., Victoria Co., Ont.
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IDon't fail to call and see us at the Torontc, London 4 Ottawa Exhibitions•ty
Uy

s
3 “ Finest Butter and 

Cheese We’ve Seen 
in Years”

3

Is what the experts say 
about the Dairy Products 
shown at the Exhibitions 
this year.

And the Prize Winners 
all used

will «'em

WINDSORsed
GeFarm Prices-war iurarj- ^ SmjSb.'s 

w'^ZâF^ ~ srirÆSüSriir-stï
tSrfï swJavs

trJsz&b*d,n •"iik
"When ISrat atarted on U» fur.,’’ romwior.,d"Mi"Tkiim. ttif"rt anm’ 

h" r™,'l“d *" “ ■», "I pin’ elae. Bo. Al dem gun, need. I»
pas fall .h-t, aPrmg «h-t, r.imaf j,,- ,d dre... daf. .11: je.’ gir’ 

•“«*. «Bd —me ah-P, cattle and ,m de ad-dreia, an’ they’ll git yo>.”

DAIRY
SALT

CHEESE
SALTgetting for 

Who has
MAO’* IN CANADA

The Canadian Salt Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont
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August s6, igrSuggestions for Filling the Silo
(Continued from png,- ^

DINING HALL O.A.C. m■ E-1>E>EBE;E
■ " gggjmrï

rFisYS — !" a. is
ÛÜ «; '" *

rntl of it to the sUves directh hr ilo Wc >sl »ta»‘d •« fill ou- ■

sî-S ™ BrfB',rnà™r « I 
M ax v4HH I
absolutely air-tight. ade Preserve the silage, however, w, ■

Use of Settling Boards iw j* var,ou* tin,e» u»‘-d wet „aw. ■

wsx^AsrsA .■‘tïs x ^«ïîi.Tp^ rs I 
?»«r-t a I «■ « X ?.-&?,teMa."" *■ ^xüAisri
_________________________________________  ■ I stati-d that Mr. R

"■ ■ iLîr^Lfx:
»5fV 'pÇl&Af jE . ■ and -urtland.

plain that the farn
XV. .«» ^ , ■ unin,proved whe
T^% *T~\i ijU, - - -■ — ago. The uni

been a
as the nronrietor wa 
year it was only a a 
year it was a commo 
with a pig pen and 
basement. The fo 
barn was built, and 
first silo Several y, 
silo was added,

standing room for 
equipped with ccm< 
Stan' liions, and , i 
bowl. Water fot t 
from an underground 
side the windmill at 
force pump attached 
also drives the

E■
! 0

- .rjt

.
I&

1
t

the farmer
THE MOST INDEPENDENT 

IN CANADA TO-DAY

Two Silos for a 1 
Rwdlsge l-lays a big 

methods of UsMAN

aiSslISsl-Hî-ssï
sSj&S-SSwS’sHrH
m"ihS’“|din‘' "" "'wA“eih wS. oBfUmi"m„i”fheWi,th«;

™h“!dto}“"* >’0Ur *" 4li’.2ii,R«d and . dm to link K!

w !U rained man,—the 
hey should be d

man that 
one that m

knows how to do things 
nakes a success of any rtA%occupation.

Give Your Boy a Training
SEND HIM TO _________

ONTADIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE II Successful Dairy Farming on 48 Acres
II (Continued from page 4)

chard of a bo 
considered all

I to supplr 
The baser

Then he mon" wonhi.'."”' u" " wi" he ""tiled that not a cow „,T^rz\;r^ x^ïüd 5xxwere a drug on the market, cleared "‘ficant that *Jr. Ryan knew exactly 
X0O when barrels and spray material îhe re''en“e of each individual (U1 
had been paid for. The crop from !” h's herd *« ir. this way that h, 
three plum trees in the garden , ?* °r°ught his herd up to its present 
brought in $16; these, too, were care- hiSh standard—by kee 
fully pruned and sprayed. Even the individu 
crop of a small cherry tree was not the loaf

BK™s^TSTht rtr&sss"expert poultry woman, and her fowls visit, November to F 
contribute about $100 to the family $1.60, for March and ( 
income, all expenses paw. and for the remaining

The greatest success in marketing year it varied from $1

r,tï«r£ HkRx Etru; .t fl
to go through the rows to make time to give them?he fuM In* ,

SSSXXS? ,h' ™h'
,....  SESÎ&.Ï SwiHrSyæsïïïlï «“üïïîrïwateax

r u'"0 other olrouUr | the 10 cows, all of them grade Hol- 
( Utersture you mey 1 sterns^ $143.90. $178.80, $102 24.

«T SS3-JX kitrhe
placeslimit “So manv

conveniences 
I commented.

"Yes, hut George 
Mrs Rvan assured m 
she showed me a 1 
room, running wstei 

■
the house uniformly 1 
est of weather, and 
ing s\ stem The b 
been 'dried to the I 
bought it. Over it. i

COUB3E3
A two-years’ 

eral Agricultui
i™lvGd°- A four-years’ course leading 

to the degree of B.S.A. con
ferred by the Toronto Univer-

P to its present ! 
eping track of I

individual production and éliminai,,. 
the loafers. The milk is sent to the 
condeasoiy at Tillsonburg. The price

, BfSSStsr
ted Mr. Ryan specializes on the .*1 60

signed for vou 
tend to follow

wS-SS, ..S&^vas;
?bk‘”;.™X”e' »ÿ*»ï' C"»!0Ve,SadbJcï?d«0.,in!,he S23S

kc',ud^"X '.v.'“«;d.“d îi.s.'r-1 — ™ .h’*
is'acold water tank, is 

the « t,er running 
from the eaves, or,

Fall Term Opens September 17th, 1915 1I MVG. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LL.D.,I
PRESIDENT

| cnph ^

| attached

| paste it on a
post card, fill in X 
your name and ad
dress. mail it to us, 
and well send 

I literature, which we know 
1 wil* Prove decidedly inter-

o. A. COLLEGE 

GUELPH . 

ONT.
recerd actiuisitions, madp *£? poX 
ol butler in seven days and mill..] „

i HI S.E»:, BB EHSSSeI
i »ms;k ■araiRp ,i?,r Fshss isjst-i ah
i i|«SS SÆIrS-S, g»*—.... ."!<■ h-.«« sr-dt

i

i

The Ryi

Sf^amaa
r'mBl furnace heeihig »

—J s
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supply failing, a small rotary hand 
pump renews the supply from a cist
ern in the basement. Thus to a 
good farm is added a comfortable and 
convenient home.

Mr. G. B. Ryan

•fill.a
is one of the most 

independent men in Canada to-day. 
His home is bought and paid for; he 
is sure of his job. The site of his 
farm makes him independent of hired 
help. By the labor of his own hands,
2HiIS-°fWn Zandl wi,h the hclP of his 
good wife he can earn a living 
includes all of the comforts and many

' SPSS'S .KÆBUVï
stance. What a splendid country this

P of

tC
h*1*

m.
whw miSISKm

Ihi,
«be

&

m•5tS|*; 1Common Cow Recognized
T*!*?'* e1d °"ly rcoord asso- 

1 C1*t'°.n ,n Amenra. open to grad.-

(hr ■ , . . £ ” j™' 0hl° The American Dairy
top ■ tari'al 'nd way to gain expen- «wd Association, as the new organ-

•' I-aSieaS- s:s S
■ a'rsîsfcsrj s wÆsjriI STLSi
■ Plain ‘hsrthe farm was practical!? "pounds^of StT fat Jr mo^tTy^
■ unimproved when purchased 14 years they may then be reciste^d

I ifîrsr.BÆ.Bîs -■ year it was a commodious drive house 0T„mBnn i" î1*1 P?rra,t owners
■ with a mg pen and hen house in the li th®m register-
■ basement The following year the °? y?® be8le ^ production. In no
■ barn was built, and with it came the *■ “ the organmation opposed to th.-
■ first silo. Several years later another r*nou* P”r® bred cattle associations

silo wn< added, and com silage is n<w established --Farm and Fireside 
60S used to supplement short pas
tures The basement stable has 
standing room for 14 cows and is 
equipped with cement floors, steel 
stanchions, and , individual water 
bowls Water for the stable comes 
from an underground cement tank be- k *2“
«Nir the windmill at the house. The {EiT* IE* 
force pump attached to the windmill ' XT} , 
also drives the water to an elevated a|,ly f<v’ 
tank over the kitchen. Rwrous, esp#

2 !

‘S Two Siloe for a Ten-Cow Dairy.

Where The Speed Comes From
The ft—I-lining i> the Merit of "Spood 
Shells success. An exclusive feature of

"NITRO CLUB” and "ARROW” SHELLS
OSSS*""!* hf?4- high compression. Prevents aide-

the P°W<T ,nto a straight, hard drive.^vefor yourself

The Expert’m Choice
Is a R.rningtoa-UMC Repeating Shot Oun. Just handle 
this gun for a moment. Then you'll understand why only 
the Remington can satisfy the expert's needs. 22

Remington Arms - Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
(Contractor! to tts HrxtuM Imperial and Colonial GovemmenU)

h-"*"*' E°>___________WINDSOR. ONT. N.« York. U.S.A.
Veterinary Warnings
Dr. M. |f. Reynold*.

D® oautious in feeding very hot 
I) tired homes.

Don’t feed too much ha' 
Such feeding is an

of any kind may be dan- 
lally moldy cornstalks or

places you find all the “"7 product*, 
conveniences outside and none in,” . J6® ,d,° home requires skill and 
I commented. judgment in feeding, just as much »s

"Yes, but George isn’t like that,” tke hard-working home 
Mr. Rvan assured me In proof of it Cattle and sheep are likely to bloat 
»he «bowed me a three-piece bath- on <*»rer pasture if the clover is 
mom. running water, hot and cold, d»n»P from the dew or » warm min. 
in her kitchen, a furnace that keeps For bloat tap a sheep or cow in the 
the house uniformly warm in the cold- left flank, well forward. Keep . tro-
est of weather, and a gasoline light- <*«r handy and know how to use It

I !"“ SVjj"i Thf b.rirk i*i*fhen has A barrel of water n the hav or

■ Sr.H;r<Lt siîft.'Si'ïï.'urtr's
w .ter tank, is a soft water tank, again at about throe o’clock, is not 

Tier running into it directly only kindness hut n measure of safe- 
the eaves, or, that source of ty for

"So manv

m

«MADE IN CANADA”

the w Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

@*8P§i
Th. Ryan Horn. Hi. All Mod.rn Convenience,.

?" ^“"oin.sssjf ^“stsssl.
— heat hie and a guoltea light mg system.

alt reel We as the house Is convenient 
Photos by an editi

41 acre farm of Oeo B. Byte. Nor- 
running water and a bath 

The surroundings are as

or of Farm and Dairy

__________

© i§

U«¥ 9

i
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AB=£ïïfcîÜ-SL*-.
flV "A HoUinv Stine”

An Inte

A ‘,EIJ~i2dl”inn,ihîrHom“ci!îb!Cî jJJ *“°c "iUl him and pla,, H the' Toronto

^SSSiJSJt. W STBS. '

s-dïï'mmdïïïsruÆ jsr^awr£r-SnMd^-iSnfe aSVttJT^W-i

.sura as«^-L
Me^s^piieVvr^dS ï"AîS*’«“il?

p:'££SS St3B3'b” *■

^•dissLsssjszs sk t "Xrrd„,„ikr,? j*Jr
away in a fence corner and nearby building0 The r^TC<! ready for be HI ~tufsTtrara sas*&&-bt^SH é fSi-SrSvs SiSwÆr c 
ska- stet'-SS a e ~SSS

5#5sl

work^finished Ç sXrS,SÎ

.Tme wAJs srjrtfe m ^"ïŒÆ d

gtftWriaagits EU3r »»*"rdi
been raised .bon, «„ h-ndr.d „., ^n.Xn'ÏL.'Crô,  ̂£*'^1

Jmf&rjsg»ÿî.X-,iUiVi; --

seesaass ÿRKSacrl
a&tfssüan-àS ÈJB™ 

s&byXwXwXï xj ïârÇ "t® «s

2?*^*; fnd as this would require place **2 n/1 £?*" „d,d< wrre nut il

fr as isssnsr as b -cia. ^Tisnsi"^AS! £?ABTE SLTJf a
- boa, he would brin, up a hTÆ ïïi£'«. ÏÏHt'.V

1e
interest to t 
edi, as well 

With
lion it is po! 
material and 
plete with

erected a bu 
whii h would

■'f we Man, 
A local <v-Make Easy Work 

—Stop Drudgery
—Save Expense hrmm'Silo I

STuBhE drudSery ends with 
, ‘he advent of a LOUDEN
LlVcr ??rr,®r- Time and labour are saved 
r;a t*“ ' cleanliness maintained with tht 
east out ay of time and energy. If vou the subie cleaning yourse/a LOUDEN 

litter carrier outfit will be a boon If „„ 
have valued hired helo it ' • ” you
valuTforZ wages paid”' *n<1 in ^"'"K

Tonigh

c
A

S?ÆÆT^—^
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. 231, CM o.,

“ev.ry,h,„, ,h. Bern”

There't one in every town.

To the Women Folk
On Our Farms Meet Us At

OK AT LONDON

Ten Thonsj

have installed 
GINK during thi

Women and Household Number The superior woi 
terialw used in I 
the Li iter Bridal
it the ..-rjmun < 
ity and LONG L 

Supplied to the G 
Canadian Covert

wouVd rZ”"' w, OZ 57 Whl' P-rti"-1-' van

“......... - r

K':.'°.err

EStS
Conservation of Manure B.A.Listi, , •' Practiced In Norfolk Count».

i SatiTBa'jfiîSSsB, SX sX"dStt'"Sa g Bn: m£sia &rss.,-sx *’M*Esrsn2
I rroiarm on an, £ff  ̂»tgtrfÿU!V£m*£

J Farm and Dairy, Peterborough, Ont. S»'-80 Stewart

Q-*Wtaaipei
Worhei DU RSI
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/eeks a door jamb or a window frame put 
in place, and by the time we had 
the back and part of the two ends 
of the barn resting on the cement 
wall the contractor was ready to start 
raising the roof.

THEAn Interesting Barn
The steel trussed Acorn Ideal 

barn, which has been erected on 
the Toronto Exhibition grounds 
adjoining the cattle sheds by 
the Metal Shingle & Siding 
Company, Limited, of Preston, 
Ontario, should prove of great 
interest to the farmers of Can
ada, as well as the barr. fram
ers With this 
tkm it is pos 
material and erec 
plete with a half a dozen men 
m a very few days, and when 
erected a building is provided 
which would prove to be sune-

b

e sumincn 
me had ti,

•mount d

The Race Begins
Then the race began. I wagered 

the contractor the cigars for the men 
and chocolates for the women that we 
would have our wall finished before 
he had the roof on and the doors and 
windows of the basement put in place 
and painted. You see when this was 
done the barn would be completed as 
far as the outside work was con
cerned We always started and 
stormed work at the same time, but 
while we were at it you should have 
seen the wav we passed the work 
through our har.c 
was pretty hot,
deter us in the slightest. Sometimes 
the rain interfered but that only gave 
us a chance to rest ud and go et it 
harder than ever when the weather 
cleared up.

Rv Saturday of the fourth week it 
became apparent that we would likely 
be able to finish that night Our wall 
was in position, and all there was to 
be done was to give it the finishing 
coat on the outside. We hfcd left the 
wall rough so that it would hold this 
coat as the your.g man was determin- 
e" to have a smooth finish on the 
wall. The contractor and his men 
had the roof all finished and noth
ing remained for them to do but to 
put in the doors and windows of the 
basement and to paint them. The 
race Was still as uncertain as ever.

The Biggest Day's Work

Cream Separatornew con
supply the All Britishssble to

Constructed entirely in the largest 
and best equipped Separator Factory 
in the British Empire.

Highly finished throughout, effi
cient, and built to last. It is easy to 
operate, and easy to clean, and 
set up requires no further adjustment.

See ov / exhibit at Toronto, Ottawa 
or London Fairs, and investigate the 
machine for yourself.

The Premier 
Cream Separator Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

nd th( tr? 
in u inter 

8 the U,

'Quid bitch 
■ud !>riag

d ihr b* 
'Ought lb,

ih l„ „ 
>ers thy
V for "lb,1! 
l>urchawf 1

Th n' ^j

H S|
I

h w
in e

be 
> thrior in every respect to the or

dinal ry tvpe of barn, as the roof 
and sides are of galvanized 
metal, which will protect the 
building wher. struck with light-

the
ds. Sometimes it 
but that did not

SILOS 
, ENGINES 

Ensilage Cutters 
Feed Grinders

hat^the farmer

Call and See Ue at 
Toronto Exhibition

* We are prepared to All 
all Hilo order* In one 
hour « notice.

mlu 1 ■ I Fsrmen'Sllo Co,, MorKlum, Ont.
■ thretk That was the first time this summer

Tonight SS Sr TffjJXrjrtrs:
trowel out of mv trunk ready for the 
biggest day's plastering I ever did in 
mv life. The young man and his bro
ther mixed the cement for 
built the scaffold and took 
again when it was no more 
The dav Was fairly coo], and we were 
all heart and soul in the race. I have 
worked on jobs where the foreman 
was cursir.g the men and threatening 
to fire them all if they didn’t move 
faster, but he did not get the speed 
out of me that I displayed on that
» 1 haw sren the ,imf 'n Los 
Angeles when I got a ten dollar bill 
for doimr less than half the work 

I did that day. And you should 
seen the way that contractor had 

men working. Some were at the 
«jours, one at the windows and an
other wes spreading the mixed paint 
on the work as fast as the carpen
ters finished it. Fverv one of us were 
down to business. We were on the 
home stretch and each bound to win.

Bv six o’clock it became evident 
that sundown would not see the end 
of the work. The women called us 
to supper, but 
trifling thi 
question.
could n.it persuade us to come in 
thev brought our supper out to us. 
and we ate it as we worked. Sun
down saw the job still far from fin
ished. but it happened to be just 
about full moon, and as it was onlv 
a barn iob we had light enough to 
work, all except the man who was 
nutting on the catches of the doors, 
end thev got him a lantern. The news 
of what was happening had spread 
throughout the neighborhood, and it 
seemed that the men and women from 
half the countryside were gathered 
there to watch the race Thev wanted 
to pitch in and heln finish the job. 
hut we would not hear of that, so 
thev all went to work at clearing up 
the verd. and soon had things look
ing in true ship shape, with not a 
loose store or stick to be seen. When 
they had finished they came and 
watched us as we worked in the 
moonlight.

At half-past eleven, just as I was 
,hf ,ast stretch of 

(vowftnworf on pope M.)

ST. JOHN, N.B.

e

1
K1

bro-
and

took it downiG
Keep a

Kodak Record
>•' «xxt

{3
that 1 
fixlenc* 
•"•rail,,

■ wall

rl pus ; 
r free
d! a»!
timber j
1 ’off I

Make your written records more valuable by illus
trating them with Kodak pictures of stock and 
buildings and crops and orchards.

lUuxtrattd bockUt 'Kodmà e. <*, Fmrm." fr* a* jeer dtmUr,. „ ky rn.il.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, 588 King Street W., TORONTO, ONT.

itishBuilt

his

Christ’s Second Coming
to stop for such a 

ng as that was out of the 
Wher. thev saw that thevMeet Us At Toronto Folr

01 AT LOUDON 0» OTTAWA ÎAI1S

H0 ,ou kn®w th*» the «entrai 
U turn ie the eeoond coming of

mentioned over 1.600 times In the Old Testament and over 300 times in the New Test3 TCTSS 
out of every 26 verse* in the New Testament refers to 
that great event F

of |the Scrip-

Ten Thonsznd Parsers
ÊÉÜWIHP

have installed the LIS 
CINE during the past fe

TER EN-

The superior workmanship and ma- 
tenais used in the construction of 
the Lister British-made Engine give

ip Ih. irill.h, French .nd 
Canadian Governments. " The Coming of Christ
MMËM Pre-millenial and Imminent"

BEV. I. M. HALDEMANR. A. Lister & Co. Ltd. S«“Æs*c Sr. ■?*. ss
ris ord" —•*uX-60 Stewart St. TORONTO

ALSO AT
Whelps,

Worksi DUBSLEY. ENGLAND CHAS. C. COOK, c/e Farm and Dairy, PETERB0R0, Ont.M. Jeha, M S.
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fully for years, 
real secret of hi 
that lie mr d
•nring he 'd
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! HORTICllTUREVi

TS
In the 
liberullOrchard and Garden Note,

weather is moist, 
wweet peas requi

«rorS8** *nd moii1

The main requ 
barh plant is lob
snd lot* of nitanitrogenous lertu 
rank growth, a oc 
in most farm annture for in most farm 
e-hieh is the verj 
the culture of rh 
of manure dug in 
MB' let

..4
makers for next year ‘r"u

The fall fairs and flower shot, l 
Kin soon. Prepare to show aom. tl,,i

l\SSLyou end Wpe meke th' 3
Dah

1 either now ->r lal 
rhubarb n g rent 
Then keep it grow 
plications in the

800,1 tim- •» a 
Iift^rafmmm^!nd a",fHlra«0ns m.v J

»foW ti’e gn,r<len “nd Potbd U

::En,/r:v“1> in m:

PQIL
m

SîîTrf °"tur'l7 °' U“ fruit, „|„,,.True Test of Tires
Is Driving on Country Roads

whkh*tirc<ii>teit.ty bou,cvart!*’ but rouKh country road, icttlc

Fohrat,’LWv'rycGh00hyCar T?‘ baVC won with the farmer,, 

double thick and “the “carcan’’ bencithe tThC AII Weath'r Tread 

And the beauty of Goodyear, ha, made themKoZoToulevard,.

Top-Place In Four Years
.hp;£t? "od-' **7 •» -"i r

ojeum-nu., „l then ,iood. *

ItoÆwbïïT "VSïïrt.SV ri,,l """U

dk-ii 7s ^

(jOOD/pYEAR -.h^JSSTÆJS M MADe4«CANADA

™»“'«Vo3,ur Fortified Tires SS *, SW-S Jj
Piv.gr.„a.,ru«.,r.ta„, L-JS^Ü  ̂  ̂ ^

œissil SSrSfE

f IVES there a 
I Who never hi 

That mui o h 
The chill of a dark

Now is a good time to go over 
fence corners and unused yard. L
tt£yth° *Jnd ,remove the burdock .1 
other weeds that have found « ho. 
there. It will reduce the weed 
next year and makes the plat, u

The path of life

If prose were the , 
And nature lacked

w v nr r „ < „ ,, There’s music in 1M lr« f n M,L,thaa "> wB run»,

frzsrjsiirjsiïÿÆi* *■ <-*-» «

&■£ s, usa .  -i«s,"a aTSiStSb-r; si"u*lw" * "

»;“ dnriw| SrM:5l“ 1 ■

z ..... .
“C; „v2■"“fora.

Aa Iall doubts of

Apple Tree Borders

is made

•»S mï,uP».’l“‘ *8■",,, *" ttuubfoe
except mishap

Prices Reduced 37%

Protect In S Ways

™" ?~EAR & RlBBER G». OF CANADA. LIMITED

- ,n Tn,tk- *otercMle, Carrie* i.d Bicvde Tim. ..Hu . _ F.ciory, BowmMV|||., Oal.*■t„..w-iuc™*,u.«7L.-™™.r 'l,“*1 Mfo «— „4 r.*rt
c—f-'--------

Before .lie reaches th 
a measure of 

1 11 flood of exu 
forth

Look ii- f"f f

,h*R',uberb ■'-*..... ...u,

or pie plant as it K«hI»,’'
IX •ometimea called, je one of thr^|Vnu ‘ackle and

oZTZ'TJZ" h »• «IfosMnMinî. ,™TL

^ tfe?. r:efcr:p2SM?; vr,,,Sf ‘l^afef-rsrrf

«—a. ; ..mïï u,îïh p k'"i,r i- “»

uattirai leant
ieut, a w

^ine,

Buyers ! PWS-.c}fttiT»,k it ai’zr'J.’B'.-i

with Davie ! P'»ctic»l engine builder.
rls know*, sod hi, advice
'Æüitts?***

FBCE At the Mme time
E£S“.îte
I he aimpleat. .troogeat. 
maV •“’nomicel engine 
jr*dr' mn 10 hour.on

■OTr "=7U e»rlh of l.„p Oil

SUP wows to.. HU

A BUILDING 
By FREIGHT Wh.f, th.

Vf. «. b. a, H.

to, rii'X", ürsi^ ts,-» pt~:.... r.. t,çr h-X“r*
READY-MADE Buildings_ .. A/artVac#urrrf by °
he M.l.l SKIngl. » Sidj,, c., Limit..Or..S Sl,«..DetrMt.M^fo

PRESTON
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'"Hv for v^r.. .nd decided that th.. Tb* sheep mon have |Wn fighting 
i«l *"l'ret of ■» ,ucow“ «imply the at ray dog evil for the last 50 yeere
that he mr A tremendously. In the Here i* another phaae of the problem
.print: he ’4 .apply a dressing five There must be lot of disgr untied 
•* ■* ep and cultivate it in. poultry women like myself over the
In the I» ue would drees almost as country who would like to have a 
liberally- whack at the stray dog. Why should

The main requirement of the rhu- we not get together ? We must solve 
barl' plant is lota of vegetable matter the dog problem. If 
end lota of nitrogen in the soil. Heavy the use in trying 
nitrogenous fertilising always induces sections like this? 
rank growth, a condition not desirable 
in most farm and garden crops, but 
which is the very object aimed at in
the culture of rhubarb A few inches C. Biford, Dorn. Poultry
„ manure dug into the plot this fall, BuMbandman.

SSJSsisK OSf-ÏS-SSïHi"........  i" *. erri„.-0.A.L. Uro5

-----  -------------------------------------,n8 18 * i°b -fit only for an old wo
man. Women are good poultry keep- 

aa a rule, but poultry j8 such an 
ustry aa to call for the best brains 

we posses.. We should give ft as much 
attention as we do any other 
stock on the farm.

Wo are not producing enough 
try products to feed ouraelvca. 
ridiculous that in this agricultural

I 1VE8 there a man so poor indeed, 8nd several hundred thousand dollars 
I Who never has known the power ’ror“1 “ poultry. As I see the situa- 

That mus'o has to illuminate tlon w® W,.H bo further behind this
The chill of a darkened hour. Year ™*n *n former years And 10
», p.,th of life would be dork „„d TO.WoSTrf ,l”"t U-'

And lont.ly for ,ou rod me, we^oLÎ," HCon”

S7traîsnL*&.s|

.r*11 -u™urii*
rU ■ And rybthm io rippling rill., t.T" E™* *> ‘<
'Klr1' a- *• b'”*“ * ■- — Tsti

t~l~« with grandeur thrill.. ÏÏ. $2, 

fi ner ■ The bids sing a carol of ccstacy, ^ear I°r ®*°b person, 
thenThe robin, the thrush and the wren, Qood T,m« to Start in Poultry 

:1 8 musical note that appeals to If consumption is to go on increas
ing at this rate, surely it is up |e 
LM3^?1eed £?ultrymen to increase 

Sb. roro, rod the world io ic, ^^^.7: t’h‘.‘t XH

* h*,b"W" - "Pr™8 Bri‘1" """."me. „!£ Sj'l.aS^J

“Temp.) di marcia,” stirring the *î?®n ? It would take 1,000
Frti HB «train, milea of can to carry Great Britain's

foe With a message of hum and eggs, *68 supply for one year One-thin!
ear, Chicken pie, roust chicken, chick "a „thwe ®«68 are produced in Great 
r.ve,■ 1. mode,” Britain; 114,600,000 dosen come from
hjs Tar a baton ahe usee her kgs Russia; 42,000,000 from Denmark •

11,000,000 from Egypt ; 8,000,000 from 
Austria-Hungary 7,000,000 from 
France, and 6,000,000 from Germany. 
From all other countries her imports 
are 4,600,000 dosen Where will she 
get her supply this year? In Canada 
we wi’l be 10,000,000 to 25,000,000

M*i

IE
New Beater Feed 

Saves a ManNote*

;
Slid

/7S

So far as feeding the cutter 
la concerned you do not need 
a man to watch the 1915 model 
"Ohio.” You can throw the 
largest bundles of corn on the 
traveling feed table, and without for
mer attvnilon they are carried for
ward and forced through themachlnu.

Aa a labor saver, here Is the great
est device ever applied to alio fillers 
alnce the aelf-feed table was origi
nated by the "Ohio" years ago. It s 
aaother demonstration of "Ohio" 
leadership. Then there la our fa
mous direct drive which carries drive 
pulley, knife cylinder, and power
ful (un nil on one shaft—saves pow< 
er — simplifies construction—avoids 
breakage possibilities. No one has 
ever approached the simplicity of our 
friction reverae-not a gear tooth 
changes mesh. And oir single lever 
control, famous Bull-Doe drip feed 
roller, end non-explosive blower.

*W»e Tod my too Booktot K
Silver's Ohio la made In five popular 

fiSc* 'üJ*1 ■“f neeU or any purse.
100 to 300 tone a day. 6 to 15 h. p. 
Blows to any height alio -cuts all 
silage making crops—suitable for pit / 
■Hot bv removing blower—easily / 
converted into a shredder. /

n’t U r : a

' il -j

If we can't what’s 
to raise turkeys in if

iji

to W

i-'I
f I :!

ibow. ?&
TfmVL

tod

iiTu

i f.l ! W

Natures Music
By Jack Lawrence.

SK^Mur..Is f,i The Silver Mfg. Co. 
361 Broadway, iJie. O. P

si ci

u.1 rt

iifII
sue waatak- 
and it was 
ion of egga
50 dosen a

I. the "lay” of a laying hen2
•nul
hoa
mm
phi

^■-r," “F," -r," "ra»w.,do,-_
il^-'Stooo.to,” tlie notes galore,

An0nioM°m "* *°P of the I®nw, her 

Giree a loud oook-a-duodle

.

2
ié
I,' Before she reaches the “grand finale” aho 
^^■Tben‘« measure of solemn ‘rest”— menti. 

Irt ‘b’" ■' II,’°<1 of exultant joy break*

rt of meeting our

t The best results are 
pullets and cockerels are separated 
when eight or ten weeks old. The 
pullets must be kept growing and 
developed for early laying to bring 
the most profit. Early hatched pul
lets should begin laying when five 
or six months old. Unless the cock 
erels are of exceptionally fine stock 
they may be forced and sold as 

id will often

secured ifInterpreted, “Look in the nest.”

A practical leemn in himint-ea here, 
SuBcient, a word to the wise,
*t'» not enough to “produce the

You must cackle and advertiae.

Wh.f. the Un

Jfr«. U. D. 0., Huron Co., Ont.

■y&t*MIJy "»? rot .11 tb., to role or meturiiy in give "

■T» îSLtsrj; p--
t,,n« »'"<* to raise turkeys, mb» „ „ --------

.^■times su.d .-slully. trften n<»t. My fail- ,.ForJSavof. 8nd delicacy of flesh, 
• ure. have practioally always been due Î- Te ,e no,lhm8 »" the line of domes- 
•^■to the same cause, -dogs. I have ah jIC ,wa’<‘r fo*'1 <*<iual to the Cayuga 

to eoniplain of from dogs a* any .1; |l has never become popular 
i^Hiheep breeder in the country. Wack 1 f°Un,ry on account of its

When writing to adventome mention Barm and Dairy.

—

Metallic Building Materials
Are Famous All Over Canada For Their 

Durability and Economy
If you are about to build a new bamor repair an old

of over 30 y.«r, ,ucce..ful burine., with Cen«dt.n 
frirmer.. "EroUake" Steel Shingle. •Empir."Cor™- 
getçd Iron; roof lighU; ventil.tor.; riding, ceiling rod 
w.11 pl.te^.11 •■Metallic" good. h... . wonderful 
reputation for honest materials, careful 
manufacture and sterling durability

h-iS-LwiSSt to m*“ 8
THE FAMOUS "EASTLAKg " o 

STEEL SHINGLE

"METALLIC ” STEEL PLATES 
FOR THE HOME

ftm’t neglect your home. Get our suggestions and

The Metallic line of metal building specialties is 
very complete. Wnte us for booklet and prices.

The METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
Toronto Winnipeg

Silver’s
“Ohio”
The Logical 
Sjlo Filler 
Ever Since 
Silos were 

Known
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Why Go to College? August 26, 1

The Horae
I 1KAVE8, wh. 
1-1 curable. T,
A ■ KI-HW- III 111-<'•«'- UJ 

.1» ■■ horw enabled to 
least pay for its 

1^1 The first step 1 
jaj ■ elected with he 

the ha.v. Feed g 
•H ■ and in ’ hay. k'lÎTEjÇ^^

it»l
it giaiil feed so I 
freely fed and at 
dsmpvnod. ThisW$ W I T

prefers lit 
aster He doe* n 
noon and does no

The bowel 
hesvv horse is to 
bran mush with ti 
raw linseed oil *h

wels mus

■■d ten as necessary.
BG ■ «nips are also gr 
Pt i ■ web a horse.

■f ■ fowler's eolutio 
jlH H liana 1 remedy for 
"ia® H jng one tableepoor 

Ten Weeks From Planting mg. Once uw-d

,L"*£r,!"J.Zroî;’1-"™

weight r*"d Prompt

Toronto
Creamery

Co., Ltd.

[MON’S &i^ippers

f
ffS-C:;;:;-js^7„-

i

visitWhen in our 
do not t»n to

Dairy Depart
ment (fifth ’
*"darr,Gfo,

making
for the

home remedy is 
water quite blue » 
Another ia to alk 
hale the fumes fr< 
petroleum placed

the

BÜTJTffVii ttrs*klj ^
u™ Lv C„pr,; *l"°t 1» «'■«■ilo fill,. ^ remored •* tk

READ THIS-

"TteSsi-z:
=S&~£s*

us your 
butter- 
purposes 

coming season.
Bote in

G. E. Telford, EdS'Sl^PlT-FHi

Ê£;€'?l ^££‘ip inSiilErF
in^.,,!:,ïw,uhr.Æ;i™“K,m Sh°"lv

,-T. EATON C^jjj

TO

Dairy Farmers j&afc-i-taar t 
•Wawasïüyi
whole mass settle* evenly and thereh 
developed u uniform heat, which ml 
suit* in the better quality of siU«J

^ utï„f^ïü;‘S.ï
suit be.ng the prevention of'f moi* I 

to any great distance from the walk I 
a* is the cane wheix» the leave* skm •re deposited and leas heat rail? 

The force of the blast down the dim 
in Packing the silage JIgtffisAwsf

NlinUcR'N^ the two w««ks of Toronto 
l_y Exhibition, thousands of our dairy 

farmers will be in the city. If you 
have not made your plans to dispose of 
your milk, cream, butter or poultry for 
the coming season, do so while in Toronto.
MERE WITH is a list of the leading 
il Dairy, and Cream and Butter buy

ing firms of the City. Make a 
memo of the addresses of the ones you 
w,'fi '“.»«■ cm or phone them while 
m the City. It may meen the saving of 
the coat ofyour trip. We recommend 
to you these firms.

WIDE i 
LOW

The R*SF

SUIL1

eleven thousand mil* of omint 
Canada, encounter, even tropin, 
arctic weathers ; cute its way tl, 
the rugged and difficult count, v

sssatssis^fl
ss^aK*A«-Bit
aome places. has been hewn out ,if til 
mountain aid* under towering ,-k., 
through great canyons, and in nth*

ftvatgjaüfcag
opm-atiou But in spite of all thw 
£*** th" Canadian Pacific bn 
not killed s Single paaaenger in a train 
accident during the past two veut 
which is a record Canada can plats 
a km uist the recent boast of the Pee* 
sylvan ia Railroad not having killed ■ 
paaaenger in three years Especial! 
so when it is considered that the Uttar 
road has not the same climatic cc-33 
tions to face and the easy oou 
through which it

Steel Olah
ing 7 ft. wide 
per iicrc. whic

The only i 
ing two corn r< 
a double cvlini 
distributor whi

•'ssaars
SgKSMSs
^£%0

ry à

Vive Poultry
Laid Egg*

Sweet Milk
Cream

Permanent Shi 
Required.

New 
____Butter----- -

IBEST
=- — Satisfaction -SSSffSST

™Daviesc“For partkulara write

PUCE'S DAIRY phoM WUI" 14,6 qmT

«—2Li.«

r “’*«• 
o,,

Phong Main 7503
TORONTO

Aak Our Patrons
About the Service they 

receive from

People’s
=Dairy Co.
Puiiaaeat tad Gerhard Sts.

H em bed by
Parliament SL Care 
Carlton SL Care 
wkwaaler st Cera

Pay Beet Prices
p— Milk 

s«r««t Cream 
Treeh EGOS
Phone Main 1058

Bowes
f“ZY,‘ Ship

resm.ry rwt
We Nupply cane.

We pay EVERY week.

EGGSEVEtfug
you can produce. V

Call and vieil

The Bewe» C«., Ltd.
H-74-71 Front Eaet 

TORONTO
A Phone—Adelaide Hilo

IE

oo
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6. Saturday qight, give a bran 
mash, lukewarm ; and add a table
spoonful of saltpetre.

d tlioaj
The Horae With Heaves

ggKAV ES, when confirmed, ar«» in-

1 * seew may Ik- ohecked and the 
bled to do enough work to at 
for its feed.

step when a homo Ix-com-w 
heav.w ia to withhold 

. 4-od grass alone in summer 
nter give oat straw in pref

erence to hay. Well made clover hay 
is good feed so long as it is not too 
freely fed and at feeding time is well 
dampened. This applies to al' dry foil- 
•lers.

In wetting fodders, Dr. A. S. Alex- 
•nder prefers lime water to pure 
water. He does not give bulky food at 
noon and does not work a heavy horse 

n soon after a meal.
The bowels must be kept active if a 

heavy home ia to work efficiently. A

r:,Mrs ter;;: _ *: ;.h,Jcr^„*Srn:Dri",“Ch--^

‘,T'™oSlLXi,f"'!!!«l»1inddIo^ S™» v°da™‘r ,aluable hon"a for Hot Weather Rule» ««tini sudSv.ho”f b“ b?Æl

■ ,T, ’iJto'blu» with HuÙwHmilîï. or'loi?“e,'h^U,,n5'>ra',,,'oi"5 do*° *•' Slop* °'c*ur' ,,,ok=’ and "'«b »tîii5on“*

•-J K. î*Æ 1* ^iMrÆtTbe'rV/,'^,;1 «y».-u »*« .b, b„„
- ‘"° - atr sa:A-aa-.-SL-Æ

BoU m Horee» %SuSTS & £ Æ'„i5 KïÜ tS SLtSf* ï*

§8 t'FtuS-KHiPh‘| Er£t ELH EHîÉ M'r E^E°SdEHE
til x : wjsïs a i a o^a-wL'-sl.-’î îswitK ss« °f

7. Do r.ot use a horse-hat, unless 
it is a canopy-top hat. The ordinary 
hell-shaped hat does more harm than

3 sleeted with 

the hay. Fee i O. a sponge on top of the head, or 
even a cloth, is good if kept wet If 
dry it is worse than nothing.

U- If the horse is overcome by 
I heat. *el him into the shade, remove 
I “mess and bridle, wash out his 
I mouth, sponge him all over, shower 

his legs, and vive him two ounces of 
aromatic spirits of ammonia, or two 
ounces of sweet spirits of nitre, it. a 
W"* of water ; or vive him a pint of 
coffee warm. Cool his head at once, 

«H using cold water, or, if necessary. 
sSaaiJ « hopped ice, wrapped in doth.

10 If the horse is off his feed, try 
u,‘;?k klth ,Wj qu“r,,s of °at8 mixed 
with bran, and a little water, and add

T"„°' ~'m h,m

m
ip ^ I •

1,

:

ley water to

petroleum p

M Hi

vers’ Rules, 
se rules will be 
ion. Our office 

t the year.
Hennr C. Meiwin, President. 
Lewis A. Armistead. Secretary.

on applicatu 
hroughoul
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lb. NISCONISCO TORONTO
LONDON
OTTAWA

SPREADERS
a WIDE SPBBAD 

LOW DOWN The “New Idea” ïh*aPP
•id Mr:Sn‘lThP.rd.‘r'C”nterf' “Î alwa>,S beari"K the above Trade 

eM™t.dTbrC.„ad“L0n 'he m“rket l,U- thC N-o is

Spreads An Acre On A Half Mile Less Travel

,«r on'lbr macbr/"' * b”“ «'>b «d «1,

rrHFvr F »di.1rtbuVlScb .ptiM’Si*1 and a pa"n,”i -1"1

The Reault of 15 
years SPREADER 

BUILDING.
: f |Sh« We want EVBBY 

Farmer to See Our 
Kxhibit at Iht above

he

.KdSaSr^ÎHÜÎÎ «'tit "i* oe|7 “ LMhea 10 top

No Ï'ïrî gZtiZiïïŸrZ.' A «■*

inEHrELE P‘7 sasr v "3 ft tfti w.'Sva ^

■
a

drive spreader.
M
-

\ \ V V \ \\
iH-Jî||-SSïïïïï£.=S:

U7 . L,VE AG8*1TS WANTED
-Kp^^snE^s^BSaeaBuias*

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO
SPREADER SPECIALISTS

1

s

196 Main Street GUELPH, ONT.
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FARM AJMD DAIRY For Your Consideration
P«OF. B. H. Hibbard is the author of "Farm 

“ Credits in Wisconsin,” a bulletin issued a 
few months ago by the University of Wisconsin. 
Prof. Hibbard is known as one of the keenest 
students of farm economics on the continent. He 
recognizes the need of an improved system of 
personal credit. He knows that many farmers 
are not doing as well as they otherwise might be
cause of lack of «redit. He does not believe, how
ever. that the farmer's millenium will be ushered 
in along with a credit system that will suppl 
the farmer with all necessary cap 
rate of inter*st. We would ask Our Folks to 
give special consideration to one paragraph from 
Prof, Hibbard’s bulletin. He writes :

er> becomes larger and more cumbersome, thj, 
constant turning is more troublesome and stnU 
fields become a greater nuisant 

The loss of land due to unr.ee

The Develoi 
solidate
(Continu

were in the t>l 
townships with 
less completely 
least 50 of thes 
maii.ed. The 
be dealt with

AND RURAL HOUR 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY ce than ever, 

ecessary fencing j, 
not an inconsiderable factor. On an eightv-aa, 
farm laid off in four twenty-acre fields and e2 
mating three feet of land lost on either Sl* 
of the intersecting fences and three feet adjoin, 
itg the boundary fence, we find that the |an4! 
not in use is worth exactly $108.30 with land J 
$100 an acre. Twenty-acre fields, however, aJ 

roiv ,arge What nTU8t be the value of the land not 
“ndcr cultivation when a farm is fenced off i. 
five to ten-acre fields which

ADVERTISING RATES, li cent. • line lUt. «« au

“A.ÏÏ.V.’ÏÏi'' *> “ ■»—«■« «ï
UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AGENCY

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

»xri.£i,rLKi

i. ..Il 1» -H Ire. =- freare,. p 'fy “*•“!”«« ««« w mhed." A rBERTA I. dry Prohibitio, in thn „„

é®?firS3®s3S•Uh v 8hould an? ■dvsrttstr herein deal dishonestly x,<mt ,hat the present generation of farmers are parties bv'h of whom mi<rhe knv k , , *

u.f f;™? """•i(,-»• .'»»** -p-im >»■ -, » k.„.„rdÏTm, v»
ïïtss,7a rrss.K ? 'r “d - -Kb k. .L I,™ I™=.rr,n«, and Hint ., a„d in, I,a. e, .. .mud.  n , "mm of the rural credit opposed. Instead. Mr. Voter walked
ldv#rtn..e<l"d 1 <>n.°f thu contr“c* ‘hat in writing to Problem, as of most other economic problems has 
EES1 “W >OUr root, in the solution of the land question

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the eipense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium at these columns: hut we shnll not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 
debts of honest bankrupts.

eivopt Canada

The Pi
An investiga 

shows that cc 
most substanti 
states in which 
live units prev; 
States, New J

ital at a
are so common j| 

Eastern Canada? To these losses may be added j 
the first cost of the fence and the post of its up.) 
keep. Farm efficiency principles would 
dictate the removal of a

and North Dal 
township basistownship
tolidatad

s many fences as possible exists in Virg 
Louisiana, and 
also much has 
two cases only 
with any deck! 
district system 
sola and Washi: 
progress that b 
|y due to the fa 

fficient fin 
overcome the i 
officials.

Direct Legislation

OUR GUARANTEE

up to the
ballot box with just one clear cut issue befog 
him,— shall Alberta be wet or dry? The vote 
cast gave a clear indication of the desires of 
the electorate. This, the first real trial of direct 
legislation on a provincial basis in Canada. h»i 
been eminently satisfactory.

The principles of direct legislation are cap-] 
able of wide extension. The citizens of o* 
town* and dries have long had the privilege of 
a referendum on measures of civic importance 
Alberta is the first province, however, to adopt, 
direct legislation on a province-wide basis Mea 
sures of a similar nature have been promised h 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and we confidently 
expect that within the next few years, en, 
province in Canada will have direct legislate 
on its statute books. And why not the Domine 
itself? Many questions could be settled mort 
satisfactorily by direct legislation than in ^ 
other manner; for instance, reciprocity, fedeid 
appropriations for good roads and military cot- 
scription. Direct legislation has the advantapt 
over all other systems extant in that it is truly 
democratic. It should appeal particularly to Ou 
Folks aa it has 1>een endorsed by every import* 
farmers’ organisation in Canada.

Re«l Encouragement to Production
1 É ’HE British cabinet

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PKTERBORO. ONT.

are considering the re
commendations of a commission appointed 

last June to enquire into the supply of food, par- 
t.rularly wheal, for (he Brili.h people durin, the 
nea, twelve month,. The recommendation, are 
closely warded, but there I, a «en. ml belief in 
Great Britain that a mimimum price for wheat 
will be guaranteed to British farmer, on all that

can grow This may seem a radical move, 
hut it is merely conferring on the farmer the 
same Privilege that has always betn enjoyed by 
the manufacturer of other war supplies. Whoevei 
heard of a woollen manufacturer turning out a 
few hundred thousand military jackets on the 
chance that there would be a market for them 
when complete? Or of an armament con tern 
continuing to manufacture armaments without 
orders in advance for their product ? It i, only 
fair, when greater production is

Agricultural Education
Tl is a long time since elementary agricultural 
* education was first talked of in Canada, but it 
is only in the last few- years that the Children’s Sch 

100 eel
number could b«

movement
has made real progress. Once started, however, 
elementary instruction in agriculture 
with a rush, till now in one province at least the 
most elementary principles of agriculture are be- 

in hundreds of public schools and

< SOM on

edw st*
annum
Minnesota, pra< 
been done till 
passed what is 
berg Act in 191

ondition

oned, regulates 
buildings and ei 
terms and cours 
the amount of 
schools with two 
^rs is $760, $1 
spectively, and 91 
of building. Tl 
that within a y 
had been made.

ing taught 
many high schools have very ambitious 
the same subject.

There is a danger that high schools

urged from 
the sthte should show its

courses on patriotic motives.
willingness to take a part of the risk.

The supposed recommendations of the British 
committee stand out in 
methods adopted during 
duct ion Campaign in 
method affords

come too ambitious in their endeavors to impart 
agricultural education, and herein lies one of the 
problems with which we will have to cope in the 
near future,—to determine just what is the field 
of the high school and what the field of the agri
cultural college In the United States, where 
high schools have been teaching agriculture for 
a longer period than in Canada, a regular four- 
years’ course leading up to a degree, is already 
being considered for some of them. We would 
not be surprised if Canadian agricultural high 
schools, such as those in Alberta, were to be 
afflicted with a similar ambition.

Such a development should be avoided One 
well equipped agricultural college in one province 
should be sufficient and should be capable of giv
ing a much better course in agriculture than the . .
best high school ever can. At the same time. Unnecessary Fences

,'n h”me ha- dre“"i ”d™' FVFRY <* '-<*>, no. 3b,0lut.ly

wioiz“dr:v,,h'

sss ? F
n-nil ,ho„,d hr dneid, on’aToretd™^ è„„™ ïï"- 'c ""

srrr-umr“d,he,imc “»
6e p'ra""d h”'»” «»• nm. into doll,re. A, machin-

&
Strong contrast wi«h the 
the Patriotism and Pro-

real encouragement

Titles are Undemocratic
(Grain Growers' Guide.)

V T seems about tiipe that something 
» to stop the promiscuous distribution of tula I 
in Canada. No one has yet ever been able h, 
discover any system by which these titles ut 
bestowed upon Canadian people, and cert risk 
the larger proportion of them are not bcstowrfj 
according to merit. So Ion 
honors are distributed to 
McBrides, Mackenzies and Manns they are going 
to have a degrading effect

The British
,------ - - to a greater

production,-» market a, 1 the price is guaran- 
1,1 Tfir Canadian policy asked the farmer to 

carry all the risk without any guarantee as to 
markets and even without making any special 
effort to er.sure transportation for grain once it 
is produced. It is for this reason that the Patriot
ism and Production Campaign was almost barren 
of results. Another campaign for increased pro
duction must be a little more practical and a 
little less oratorical if results worth while 
he achieved.

passing mention 
at Mays Lick, h 
Ir- 1908 steps wi 
tablishment of < 
here The pcopl 
ceived the idea i

as these so-cz»g
the Rob 1 ins, Siftoet,

upon public life ■ 
Certainly none of these men hait 

special distinction over their felloe» 
men in Canada in the way of honors and th, sa* 
could be said of many other recipients ol ml» 
At the present time these titles are awam 
chiefly to men who have succeeded in gougingti 
lot of money out of the public by fair means w' 
foul, or to politicians who have won their pos-j 
rions by very questionable methods. The mI 
and women of this
good service for humanity and for the cause i 
civilization are never recognized by these honors 
If Canada is to develop into a Democratic cot» 
try it is time to cut out all these tinpot titles ail 
give real merit the reward it deserves

merited any
pioposed high :

purpose, a vote 
costing $32,000 
si hool had been 
time and

ratepayers who u 
to pay their levy 
tion into court, 
that under the 
transportation o: 
school function, I 
levy could not 
further decided 
had the power ti

ool

transpo:

country who are really doiif
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The Development of the Con- t»ji. At the time the decision was

solids ted School Idea handed down, the State Legislature

maii.ed. The case of Indiana will tains the following : 
be dealt with more fully in a future "The patrons are impressed with

An investigation of the whole map the idea is taking strong hold on the
shows that consolidation has made public mind in Mason county and
most substantial progress in those other communities are getting ready 
states in which the large administra- to consolidate ”

and North Dakota organized on the also arranged with a view to minis- 
township basis all have many con- tering to rural conditions and com-

p> «fe.TwraJS sftafih srss
Louisiana, and Tennessee, and there The boys have a corn club and the 
also much has been artomnlished. It girls a club in domestic arts. A school 
two cases on I v has the movement met fair is annually conducted. Last 
with any decided success under the Thanksgiving the ladies of the com- 

S.vSle^‘ •hese are Mmne- munity gave a dinner in the school 
Washington, and in both the building and the pupils gave a play in 

progress that has been made is large- the evening, charging a small ad 
|y due to the fact that the state offers mission fee. The net proceeds from 
a sufficient financial inducement to the day’s entertainments were $319. 
overcome the inertia of the district This was expended in installing sani- 
0 T k 1 ,V , , ,arV drinking fountains and providing

In the latter, the grant from the a rest room for.the girl students. Dur-

?

éCtuck y con- IWf

Alpha Gas Engines
Do Any Work—Use All Oil Fuels1 'idded

An engine that will do .he work you Alpha Engines are Ideal for farm 
want It to do; that will operate 
without being continually adjust 
•d and tinkered with: that 
burn any fuel you wish, is one of 
the greatest Conveniences 
have on your farm.

use. because any one 
them. Your wife or

can operate 
boy or hired

without the least trouble, and do 
eaaily many email jobs thaï would 
otherwise require a lot of time 
and hard work. Alpha Kngluee 
will save you money by doing 
quickly those ttme-wasiUig joke 
that ordinarily 
from field work 

your attention.
for the Alpha Engine cata

logue. It will give you a lot of 
valuable information on the many 
superior and exclusive features of 
these engines, and will show you 
how to get more work done In 
leee time and at lees .-.-i 

Eleven sises, 2 to 28 home-power. Each furnished In stationary, semi 
portable, or Portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder

Alpha Engines entirely measure up 
requirements in every re- 

You can always rely on
Smith

> favori 

Vote I 
r°ngly I 
to the I
before I

• hem. They
simple, low-speed magneto. There 
ere no troublesome batteries to 
watch or fuse with, or wear out 
and frequently req 
Simply turn on the 
fly wheel a torn, and the engine 
is good for a steady all-day run 
at any kind of work.

start and run on a
ing

Ask

uire renewing.

/■f* Of]

1 DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.1
f ow r.AHOEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

tt.<uï.tK,,uSncrîL2 as
an, of our line, moiled upon request.

He of j

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMet
<-d a I

Western Fair•dite
in»! Children’s School Pairs Arc Now An Established Institution in Ontario.

by an editor of Farm 1

LONDON'S EXHIBITIONz
SEPTEMBER 10th to 18th*k üt ssja H.

nesota, practically nothing had been raised from school ei’teAain- 
1 done till the State Legislature ments and lectures. The pupi's are 

Passed what is known as the Holm- happy, the people are delighted, and 
berg Act in 1911. This law defines the social cer ire spirit in abund.nt 
the conditions under which consolida- evidence. The auditorium is crowded 
tion may be made and schools aband- at every meeting. These social and 
oned. regulates the character of the industrial activities that are now a 
builditgs and equipment, defines the regular part of the school life, were 
terms and courses of study, and fixes practically impossible before consoli- 
the amount of state aid. This for dation.”
schools with two, three or four teach- Encouraged by the success of this 
ers is $760. $1,000, and $1,600 re- school, which was not opened tiU 1811, 
-i'.uvrly, andJB per cent, of the cost a number of other communities have 
of building. The result of this was established similar schools through
put within a year 80 consolidations out the state, and at present there 
had been made. exists a state board of 70 supervisors,

A case that deserves more than a who assist county superintendents 
passing mention is that of the school and other school authorities in bring 
at Mays Lick, Mason Co., Kentucky, ir.g before the people the advantages 
It. 1908 steps were taken for the es- of consolidation. Kentucky appears to 
tablishment of a county high school be just at the beginning of a great 
here. The people in the vicinity ton- movement, 
ceived the idea of consolidating their In almost every state of the Union, 
rural school in connection with the something has been done. In some 
proposed high school. A union of the movement has taken firm bold' 
sev.1. districts was formed for the while in others it is just it its incept 
purpose, a vote taken, and a building tion, but everywhere it is meeting the 
costing $32,000 erected. When the needs of the communities and giving 
school had been in operation for some as details are mastered, a larger and 

the first levy was made to larger measure of satisfac

annum
Min

the school has 
tal of *819 has

vaeti
trail $30,000 offered in Prizes and Attractions

CHEESE AND BUTTER
Or

a prominent part of this Great Exhibition.

ions twice daily Fireworks Every Night, 
-------- land, and everything up-to-date.

Live Stock Prize List increased by $3,000

Special Programme of Attract!
New Steel Grand S

I 'M I
Single Fare over all Railroads west of Toronto. 
Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary.

W. «I. REID, President

ilia

A. M. HUNT, Secretary
mly ;

lied!

X
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Is YOU*
Bern Protected ?

Why take chance* en lose by fire, lightning 
, ABSOLVE 1.VT ^ltere<U>BO*lbetter way

to make assurance sure than hr •' Pedlar- 
•'in* " your berna and other building».

PEDLAR’S SHINGLES
are made from beet quality, heavily galvaniaed steel. They are 
locked on all lour aides, and form a c-nlinuoua metal roof Ibal I* 
proof agamat fire, wind and water, and roahee a perfect " spreader " 
of lightning. Write for New Booklet F.O.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE. Limited
(Katabliahed 1861)

-
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«»dd go .hood with the f.ototy Once fceneie looUd wild], ,

Siï.T5 st-S 
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5-$ .ssitt £ as ot ssrt tux rixjd 

EvBrE-  ̂" =s tf'Jatt-£"-y

k*t himself into Doctor Fordyoe's 
V'h * P*M key. but that would

Etï :£ *3“«“. • l«ht in their sTJ'S.iUlStt” S 

tions that were not in the book! inCL™ ®“t^€,red. f~om, the few Brains

-,si5:^,XreLTt^i„“2 '** £is?JKJS: r ™.t; 

irpmir&'sjs: suts r™% “i,m tswith a white strip.-. Ho would buy 11 we "tev *°-»Wit?” asked ing medicine,
a genuine Panama, too. with the m- piled on one
genuineness stamped in the leather tzz__  __ _ _ ____________

ii lining and he would get one of those 
travelling-bags that buckled away

He came into hi* hotel tired and 
worn. The boy was still driving the 
four-color harvester around the golden 
brown wheat livid and William J 
Bryan, our Peerless Leader, kept his 
Bare unwaveringly on the key box
loiin^head of htd°°r 

.h,UJ?°n my vla,1Lv soul(” exclaimed

siwjjûrcaiite
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church." Thousands of Men will be rcq

How is the interest of the young fro? OnUrio to help in the 
f*"Ple to be attracted and held? This ** ol .v?,st'n* the Western crop, 
is a question that car.not well be re- , Poetically the entire task of 
gardid as completely solved. All of ,ransporting this treat army of Har- 
the ministers of Huron county were f*.81*/8. l° lhc West W‘H fall to the 
asked to give their methods of hold- i- 1 lc Canadian Pacific Railway.

«^■sajrSL'y? xt ssx..r™1 as
*,2M -

did not explain how. Return Trip East,” 918.00 from

*^,50; js-jns
portation west of Winnipeg.
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I The Upward Look | FRUIT NEWS
Burbank». Ciages end Bradshaw Plums, 
also Trlump Peaches, are now at their 
hast for Panning. The thrift, House 
wile will put up more fruit this year 
than ever before—Plums with their
numerous varieties preeent a _1__

dwert "hioh i. not possible 
with au, other variety of fruit. 
Peaehes are especially favorable as a 
homo canning and preserving fruit- 
easily preserved, and delicious when 
“*.ITed ” th# table drooers are quite 
willing to book orders ahead andhouse- 
ho, 1er» should see their dealers in 
good time as this year Is a home-ean- 
niog year if ever there was onq.

The Rural Church Situation
ryMIH rural church is the nursery 
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U.k of interest taken by v / \ But the problem still remains,
men and boys in the t - . V j what are we going to do for the
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The majority of the local 
rural systems are using our 
telephones.5

We make telephones for 
any service. Write us for 
information.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT 
TELEPHONE CO.

DUNCAN ST. TORONTO, ONT.ith
be

&

Reindeer Flour
The bread is half the meal. Insure having sweet 

wholesome bread at threshing time. Use Reindeer 
Flour. Order a sack from your dealer when in 
town. Our other noted brands are-

"•'«Kr^a.Es? torraCr ïtsa

every one 
SurelyV.l Axwrong when men and 
find so little to interest 
them in church work that

A"*n<U"ce At Rur«' 0*hb«th School*.
7£so„d.y ,ch„o, „

CïïJ2h2s
children are not made before 'J** I^fh *5? ”",ear ere they

»ot apt to drift away altogether?

For Pastry Perlwelee aad Delight.

Peterboro Cereal Co. Ltd.
peteuboro, ONTARIO
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pdlfgâ:= s5gf2H-~
ïuSïr.i-t'fJ-»-' -»k»“c83*s™in,V«. .. mïiîtïiï*" country.—"Auw !»«/■

* “Lj-^-r™ ç--Æ *z

s- i, .r,h,.L“,T°u’ er"k'f”' rth» r" “o-1? r P„™:
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rx U RING tl 
there is

z are Porch Tea 
impromptu “F 

of fri* 
bu

lve mil kin

womenCLEANS «nd DISINFECTS

ilEl
an iiursued by 
mu t even on tl

patrio.ism.
A Bsndan

This quaint « 
a group of you 
their vacation i 
held on the p 
summer h 
made from ga

with pines), ca

TORONTO
the guild

500 G°y »»•. Montreal, p.q.

ISÉfi|l§
illiSgs“ The Hou»e of Comfort ’ ’

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY
ÆSS^-wmws

Special Attention to 
the Comfort of Ladies 
and Children travelling 

alone. trS* atam “d •‘•■‘fry Coop.
The DAVIES £5. A Fir
Wm. Willow and maple 

the wide approect 
8 Somers, Durban 
woulo otherwise be

Photo by an ed

S.oilr.W TORONTO. ONT

BATES:

ÇhicletsAmerican Plan - $2.50 
European -

a.
m fart any si 
could be easily t 
«.is made during 
handkerchiefs we 
dozen. One of t 
era with which s 
good snap shots 
in the vicinity 
post cards, they 

Their refreshm 
real colored ( P) 
waffles on the en 
the kitchen. Th 
the girls, who 
[dresses and red 
Maple syrup, coi 
coffee completed I 
realized a neat Hi 
the fun thrv had.

A Shirt W 
The missing w< 

plied with parts 
words connected t 

Cora and Rober 
a long while. I 
suaded her 
One dav 
coldness, 
wear mv heart . 
With her golden
manlv----- , he fbi
serted her with i
daintv-----. Shoi
joined the oolf ch 
■’ll _ his time on 1 
while it would—— 
rotten her. She 
«in Inni Som

him ir

- $1.00
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

8ê"é for our Frte Detcriptlue Boohlut

I make sure that my Peaches and Pears will 
turn out right by using “I prefer getting irw Preserving Sugar 

In 10 or 20 pound bags. I can get §! 
Lantlc Sugar in 100 pound bags also - 
or In 2 or S pound cartons.
"As long as the Red Ball Is on bag or 
package. I know that the sugar within 
la absolutely pure
equalled In quality, granulation and

"Thla is why I Insist on having Lantlc 
Tho Atlantic Sugar Sugar for my Pears and Peaches, and 
Reflaerk. Lilted buy It In 10 or 20 pound bag, |„ order 

to get the genuine cane sugar" $ox

Lantlc Sugar<1

A ÆÜ (s

JAR LABELS FREE
«■•luKdYin ltid?îuî2
SS.w.-j
reu i..,i .j r,u wMii FniH J.r Uhel.-pfleM
SlfiJS* ~"*r

and she
cane sugar—un-

if IS

li :g

him a—— 
n ?tead. Sh
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I amusements"^ pushed from ceylqn
* Condwwted bp MARION DALLAS S could------ so she accepted his invioa- ^^
♦♦♦♦WWW»»»WWWWwt !L°„n _Af,ter. muchL ta|k,‘hey ranie to ■■ Æfcg ■ *- — _Informal Summer Gatherings ES St!"" J 8^1 JK T M M Jj 1

DfH£S-S \J| LA fl A”
corn roasts, but at nil these, there is Ruffle Front. Tie. Hein, Band' B 22

&hMt.'„d.sid- Faclnt is electrically weighed, hermetically
s *.n. of Ï oui'« ■ r.oA.*,2?,p;r,,m=rtoini=« ®ealed and dispatched to your table

T S:.T.S^V..;;s,r.d.F"7,„% *rcsh all the fragrant odors of the
'££SSH5iZ %n,'î’£,anSi,m&S£î Sunny l3l<- «">*» Salad», Toronto.

,v«h>c tor to expression of their 'he arrival of the little „„es. make a I ____________________________—---------------------------------------------------------__

V “isnr- r for youON :r"““ sf
. "i,rxc^ itet„S" c ^ YOU—-sl ,...
th.ir vacation in Muskoka. It was children arrive provide a tinv shovel -------------------------------------
held on the porch of one of the for each one. Stick up as many flag, 
summer homes. The articles were all m «here are children, and tell them 
made from gav handkerchiefs, and «° choose one and dig As the 
consisted of anrons. pillows (filled treasures arc unearthed, there js 
with pines), caps, sleeve protectors. "rpa« excitement. After they have

?k. the .?.birc,s- t'vc «hem a pail 
and they will have a delightful time 

mv in the sand.
What W# Do Not Know 

A clever way to fill in the time 
around the marshmallow or corn roast 
is to pass papers bearing at the top 
these words. "What we do not know."
I he hostess will trv and fit questions 
to the individuality of the guests. 

lre a ^rw sample questions :
How would you make out a dinner 

for six nersons on $2 60?"

What would you do if a rich man 
nightV»DO°r man DT0p0sed the same

B
Ê me wrong-------. They

••-------life with its joys
>■' while the-------plays

n*
im prompt

I

IG
able «Il sorti 
sales in the interest of t 
funds, for all our Can 
are pursued by 
mu t even on tl

E
I.ÎT

;s

MANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

mFOR HARVESTINO IN WESTERN CANADA
“OOINQ TRIP WEST-

$12.10 TO WINNIPEG | $10.00 FROM WINNIPEG

•Q.

J
|,|

"RETURN TRIP EAST"

KE i'l■E^
.OOINQ DATES

ggw®»AnimeI lgth end MIN—a
« *a«:SKBSMW="-ï 

SMsgeps swusm
!ca

u
Au.u.l 24th anF 21th

t For full psnipuleri regarding tr.Mpon.ilon weetol Winnipeg. Mo.,boo neeratt C.F.*. Agent, or write—
M. G. MURPHY. Dltlrlel Feteettger Agettl, Caw. Fee. TORONTOt For an informal crowd this affords 

much amusement.
A Travel Party

. ”h<* Wea of a "Travel Partv” fi.s 
in ntcelv wit.i any gatherings in the 
latter po.-t of August. Manv of our 
readers are either on their holidays, 
or planning to take some trip Send 

ards inviting vour friend

It’s sure to be Pure 
if it’s

A Fine Setting.

I!Willow and maple tree* on either eide of 
the wide approach to the home of John ont cams
■nuür'oth’erwkM^M a^ouoo »Sm houM Dfr*on*Hv conducted tour, at

Into on ottmetlie home. PWC* and hour. ______ |
Photo by on editor of Ftrm and Dairy. On the nieht of the » Trip " give

tJti s.v-x ;csyss sHM ws

bo'M t iss *d

raSthStSS^tgSt a s±^“k Æ s
K'r’uL'U^iLr^h™^ uipfetifla -i'1 «- *

î jkï'Ss^?1"
■ h.' f.m thrv h,d. I U...~

A Shirt W.I.I R.manc. - M“"0nl 1—Itlhh
T,’r missing words are to be sup

plied with parts of a shirt waist or 
w"«(ls connected with making one.

Cora and Robert had hern lovers for ___

»£=£*“= Sask A“ 

ssaiSs .£• S-SSÂ-
» "lv------ . he fow.vr her and ore- Hr rai, h!ÎT!|,™TJ all over

|;#vsssss
him in.trad. She o„----- . ,„d .hieh ^ he’ld ™“o,°"

led

A
fij

F.4

HVmu
I

For »ixty year, the >
Refinery ha» led Canada in 

modem equipment, up-to-date methods, 
and the pursuit of one ideal—abmluttly 
pare sugar.

In the Packages introduced by MrrftrSt 
—the 2 and 5 lb. Cartons and the 10, 20, 
50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags — you get 
Canada s favorite sugar, in perfect condition.

“Let Æa@ç££ Sweeten it’\a
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL

J
”• A cup and saucer?—China.
JO- A maple leaf ?-Canada.
'I A red letter C?—Red Sea.

A copy of "The Eternal City"?

nit to the 
yed in this

m**•

I
\w
I

I

R A
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3ssszszs!^jï&*&tt^J!z Tttrzx

This Ad. Will 
Save You $100 THE COO

Conducted by

We have been before the Cana
dian public for many years with a 
straight offer of $100 saving on the 
purchase of a piano, because of 
factory-to-user methods and prices.

Thousands have profited. The 
outcome of business methods and a 
strict fulfilment of every advertised 
promise has built up a 
modern plant for the exclusiv

Just Ab«
I IUW seldom 
H take of th 
1 4 food- with 
spread of the 01 
different vegetal 
for instance, tl 
served dailv on 
and varied form 
liirries us far b« 

The

Os y m

Colonial—Style 70
e manufacture of the t ■ ; ■

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO20th
CENTURY

r potatoes s

1 here it wi 
where it was fir 
and later with s 
a salad Hut in 
XV. the potato, 
had served as 
Majesty, was disi 

P rmi fftier 1 
were edible and 
human food. Sii 
the reign of Qw 
seated the Queen 
in Kngland : but 
it used as a foo 
was thought bv

"Canada's Biggest Piano Value"
The action, hammers, and strings 

can buy. The Sherlock-Manning repres 
tone, workmanship or durability. We givi Mwe use are the finest money 

ents the best in case, 
e you a guarantee for ten 13*.

«7o»î«XhhÆnmf^ Ca'a"’“” P
I ^

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
LONDON (No street address necessary) CANADA 76

7338$

\\ ■l Mod*
A FAVOR Please mention Farm
OF YOU

and Dairy when

Swriting to our advertisers.

------A STANDARD EDUCATION-------
hr.1 nch ol

t-0 years ago we selected for 
of education. That our standard “THOROUGHNESS" in every LargiALBERT COLLEGE /)

lA
Ik 1"M? 1* b, .... !» There

«hr... thing, that make onr etudem. Wr, ,h„ mM| y,.., ,

firBBOUI,D1MQ2: 8«*>ro. PBAOTTOAI,
THIRD, EFFICIENT TEACH!RH

Fall Term oommeno s on BcpUmber 6th.
Write to-day for our Illustrated, descriptive Calendar and Terms.

ALBERT COLLEGE, Belleville Ont.
An enviable record for

E. N. BARER. D.D..

[318
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In the Dairy
Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
ehinc •** th« can», pails, shelves, etc. 
Leaves everything sweet-smelling and 
sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
to ***e ‘hnry- Use

PANSHINECl*

It’S • pure, white, clean powder—doesn't 
•cratch—can't harm the hands—odorleee.

SSLbTiÆ 10c.
ry\
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* ’
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[the COOK’S CORNER :
b»ï.b».u^,—.1 mBH rE7E

Jurt About Potatoes SLÏ ££*•£"!*".«•*• in

food-wi|h which our tables are one of our staple food products. I

ÎÜSZÏ. ». IVTlïTuSZfor instance, the potato, which is ones :
1 da lit on our tables in 1 

and varied forms, and whose hi 
carries us far back.

The potato is said

" hi™ ir

)tto Mould into small balls and fry in 
lard or butter.

Puffs
mashed

er. Beat to a cream 
beaten light and

Potato Pu
Take two cups 

season and stir in 
melted butt 
add two eggs
teacup milk or cream. “ Bake in "a 
browned qUick ovcn ut,il nice,V

potatoes,
blespoons

Meat and Potato Cakes
Mix with two cups seasoned mashed 

potatoes n well-beaten egg and add a 
cup of cold chopped beef or ham. 
When «homughK mixed, shape into 
flat balls, roll ip bread crumbs, fry 
a golden brown.

Vegetable Salad
Slice rooked potatoes and turnips 

m a salad dish with a little onion. 
Slice or break through cold cauli
flower. Pour over this mayonnaise 
dressing.

- ——- ..istorv ...
ick. To one and a half cups cold mash-
aid to have first been P°*«»oes add n well-beaten egg 
United States ; and ",lx thoroughly and shape into round 
as taken to France, £at fakLrs 'bout one-half inch thick, 

where it was first used as a flower ^ r“ in butter or drippino- until brawn 
and later with some idea of making on both sides.
» *alad But in the reign of Louis Potato Cakes, No 2
M î*^ïïî t-,WHlî «IWS»'S„",0UhrÆ '=*"T With the Kin, of Co,..

"" "M* *»d very nourishing „ „„«d.r. Then kdd „o“1oe, Z* à P"" ««™. CM line aid add to

Sfifàd,oT,rhorTmuiiissv«ir <Thi*«*■ — » pWîi^saJFïî-iîs

Potato Cakes

k Potato Croquettes
One quart rooked mashed 

butter size of an

• * *
A wire vegetable basket should be 

found in every kitchen. Its uses are 
011s and the cost is small.

led potatoes, 
egg,- salt, pepper. 
1 of milk or cream very minier

NOW READY!
Largest EATON Catalogue àm

» EVER PUBLISHED 
Thousands of Amazing 
Money-Saving Opportunities 1

5

a

Kewt aaaured of this fact—this new Pall and Winter EATON Catalogue offers 
y°u «•nulne, substantial, meney-ln-yeur-packet savlnis. There are nearly
4IM) |>ages crowded full of marvel values and every item on'«vary page at a saving

And the right quality 1, I here. loo. EATON mod valu., mean jimt « good 
Ü£VcSÎÜU"*“,J'01 produol‘ “ * low,r Prloe than la ohtalnabla anywhere

There ere louhd nw.on. for Iheee lower priori. For Initenoe we buy In Im- 
,or,ï“h- „We ““ m»ny produote direot from our own factor»» 

tnore'hmw than* l'|'luldhme,lU°” minv other good rraaon, why your doller will buy

gçsa.%%üî-fsik
•hould surely «.*. those. Such a hook as this should be in every home in Canada 
where sensible economy is of the least Importance—It should be In yeur home. 
Write for you 

In additio
Ing te $10,00 or mere.

bouri' of £,7ptW3 •*> ««* *Uhi. 24
for TtheNOW thi°* 10 d° '* 10 tet 7°ur «opy Of the EATON Catalogue—Write

S
r.

i A MARVEL VALUEt»-dBy. It will bo sent free on request.
repay free the shipping charges en any order «mount- ALL-WOOL

SERGE DRE1IS
$•-•$16. Warnin'* All-Weal 

Serge Dress, In a very youthful 
slid becoming style, snd spec
ially low - priced. Hodlee hss /ITT~rT 
hutton-trlmmed vest of self ifcf >' 
material, ami smart Black Pall / It 
lette Silk tie Collar Is of fine ty, \ , 
White Ontandle, finished with ' !
Black Serpentine Cording /- m , 
while the full-length tleevei *
have ileep self ruffs. The nklri 
Is very sttraetlve. having ileep 
yoke and a double hox pleat 
extending to foot of dree* both 
front anil I wick The closing Is 
arranged In front ; and a pleat
ed Black Paillette Silk girdle ,
finishes at the waist. Bust sires 
M, IS. II. 40. 42. «4. Shin 
lengths 11 er «• Inches with i

8*6418 i

%

Exhibitor gfigasif-s-as
Mail Order 
Goods.

Visit our

*T. EATON C°u

TORONTO CANADA

'>

I

ONE OF THE BARGAINS
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ONE OF THE BOOKS
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[* Grid Mint
You can doubl 
•loring up gotBIS2

0^

. for «n*Unt cere in handlii» '

The Makers’ Corner ! ^ÆJMTJkS 
-fir- sMwsr r,::. : TbUo^.^."iX‘"Vto»‘r!: I 
£n::™4Mr :
•ton. * I'l«n » *u<wea Home system of |

ing the product* is necessary. Tlio* j 
is yet room for cooperation am.-ng 
creumeriee in improving the , i, am 
supply, end therefore the qualm of 
the butter, and any saving «hi* 
might be made undet a cooper.itjr* I 

A s anticipated early in the season wllin« «.Vsteni could be enh.ux^ 
/A the output frf clx-eae in Western n,anyfold bv being in a better |„*j. I 

Ontario has so far materially in- t'on 40 8,|pply car lots of uniform h rat- I 
creused over last year. Several new «r*<k> butter, expertly grade, 
factories were erected and several fao- branded. With this latter im 
tones which had been closed for a year ment brought about we believe tU 
were re-opened. Up to the present the eellin« w<Mlld about take care of it «If 
output of butter has Seen somewhat „ „ „ ----------

4han in 1914. Sell Butter on Merit
The cool weather up to the middle L. A. Xu felt, Supt. King,I on Dairy x, ilut 

of July was ideal for the proo iction T BELIEVE that the noon,,

—1

fits sn, a* .1 znsrssn^
superior quality would be furnished graded and sold according to grade? I 
by ^ The opportunity to Manitoba is doing this the(l„

this statement came this year, ment supplying an expert gradei ,t

m I

HINMAN
The Universal Milker

Notes from Western Ontario
F. Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor 

' toe IP. Ontario.

................................ .
Will be on exhibition in the 
Model Barn at Toronto Ex
hibition.
The HINMAN was

“TkeNrwHiamaa Milker”

Awarded the GOLD MEDAL
mer^or1 °ther makes at ,he Panama Exposition this

EFFICIENCY 
DURABILITY

SIMPLICITY 
ECONOMY We Wa 

Sanservice no other machine can supply. That is
of FALL \Why YOU Should Buy a HINMAN

18 to 36 cows milked in an hour by one man 
machine weighs about 13 lbs. 1 H P. on 
operate 3 machines. Engine can I 
ient. Each cow’s milk can be ke 
PAILS while machine is milking.
Teat Cup.

The UN

hat. “w

you get i 
ciency due

FAU

be set wherever conven- 
pt separate CHANGE 
We have NO universal

alio FLAX t 
ALSIKE

Highest prie 
State quantil 
Kali Whea

Sample Bags ma

versti'eiiwAIoiTeal CuP '* about a* Practical as r
cow Thus 
all the effi- Jl -■ '

There are NO rubber 
linings in the teat cups, 
NO Gauges, No Safety 
Valves, NO Pulsators. 
No Metal Piping.

enme
to»

«HUB AND COLD I
LilliT BRAHMAS, S.l

MWhael B. Borer, Bo

Only 
$50.00 

per Unit f:
from a Bone 
Splint, Curb, 
trouble end gr 
Does not blit 
hair and horse 
17 in pamphlet 
how. #1.00 

Hores I 
ABSOR61NE, JR., 
awnkind. Reduces j 
larged Glands, Goitre 
eose Veins, Varicosities 
ftin. Will tell you mo 
|2 a bottle at 
“Evidmre" free. 
R.r.YM;NC.p.B.r.iisir

It is costing you more 
than the price of the 
Hinman to be with 
it. ASK for 
F.D. Booklet

“Tbs Hiaesea has the Rapid Pail-changfag Ideal"
The Pine Plant of “The Guelph Creamery Company," Guelph, Ont

t KIMS uFzn* XnJ i

much upon individuals aa upon prions.
Pasture* are good and condition a Butter Fresh Thirty Years

arenas* s tfisrs Tï.'îïats slit*
S-sSSsæSS

at a «asu-bsmssrstts z .rr;..? -...
«ST. rkr «^w-jsssss

. .""•“'d output ..id hlthw pump .11 th. „.w nut ,nd .1™,
pni». h.vo .nooiirmjod f.olor, o.nor, f„, iu rooovor, would b. . hfr.l m,

,h“r Tit?kVr.Tt'** -23
Thn milk oodimont tort boo, .(tor mom nnn.nui.nt TUtu"'™

SLTTSpSt.'sl.r sut rz r':, t
i.ry onnditjon of Uw mdk lupply low, would nut be -root 

Fo. ■ ,rt. of rttultor.tion ol milk Thirl, ,..r. .ftorw.rd th. w.-ll W 
ko.o boon reported Two outotendimt to be clotnod (or «niter, nu,„ |
oom., howoroo, hMrth Hood,..............pumpM dr,, .ml <
tbo milk ooutomed over SO per rent butter wo l„„„d embedded In ti,v uni 
of «.tr.noou, ..ter, ot the bottom of th. well. On ot

Se.erel oreemeno. h.r. opened up inn the Srkin of butter it |,S 
buj.oj .tetioni, e few of wbiob .re to bo .. .wool end well S.ror.,1 u 
lo,-.ted in territory rtre.dy royorod ,,eyy reeprot .hoe it fo,,. U 
oJ ”ÏS, creamprie* Ve doubt the the moontime butter bed Incr-.,-,! ii1 wv’ir’ishiiiiiTr::rrT oriw*tto 86 w‘nt* ■ pound u, ,w

H.F. BAILEY & SON, GALT, Ont. I
SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

1111111111111 iiimiiiMiiiiiiimiiimiiiiÊ

WELL d"p!;ys',c WELL Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
te-ex.sr.'ii.'S'ssK Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
a A. Feck F. D. Kan V. J. McEldarrr

Fall ie the Tit 
Redeem Youi 
Cheaply by U

Write for Circular
Williams Brae.. 444 W. Kata St., Ithaca, N.T.

CutAwÿy

The only Imnlemen 
up bush and bog, b 
Uml. lines w-'ik e plu 
Found I or ealtlvsnoa i 
I teddlx. lor deep till** 
Is* how S lorest w*e turn 

ii A«k y.iur dealer t 
loul., and the Bush and Ba 

THE CUTAWAY Hr 
Mato «! ihi iw.f.uni CLA, 
8WIMAIN STREET
Vtitkt «60 pounds I 

di.*jn

The

THE 1918 CENTRAL CANADA

EXHIBITION
SE1 OTTAWA EXHIBITS 

FROM HOME 
FARM AND10,000

September 10-18DISPLAYS

FREIGHT PAID on Ixhlblte of Live Stock from Ontario

New $5,000
««iu* ssskoSj ra-STToo-'ote ,-sr .

BNTBiea CLOSE SEPTEMBER Bid

wSjhorr&tm-rKS ’SuS-aîl
and Machlnt-rj ezhlbltcl In new 1100.000 Pavilion^ 

Frire l ist, Entry Forms, Fnigramme

end Poultry New 
Farm Intgilemente

of Attraction, etc., to
_ »• *wrhB St., OTTAWAC. Mc MA HON. Manager

RS0RBI
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0

w
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We Want Your 
Samples

of FALL WHEAT and 
FALL RYE 

also FLAX and
ALSIKE CLOVER

Highest prices paid.
Slate quantity, origin of 
Pall Wheat and price f.o.b.

new crop

Sample Bata mailed on application

Rennie’s St
TORONTO

ie s

August 26, 1915
farm and dairy

The Argument for Stock Scales on the Farm
Eduotrtl Build, Northumberland Co., Ont.

L , We dv r',ld w:ii,h thi"" >**■foot necewiti « . ""t17’ bu*a P*r' h»d made the ehange, and know upon 
''lost profitable innïtm£?' °"r|8’ “ ^ “nd "nd,er what conditions;* * ■sersr.er ,r8r.xL" Ô? h.‘, L'T ht . h., for „h. A „„„ 23

at^nrL ,th at a ,b"ncl' of 16 to 20 "-alee around, the
The -«*?i ** W<,|R in 10 rninutea. 8ucaa at a ton, and

rÆ r-F 2M s its
ï'-™™ v5 K

-""EE-F &r,«5« S'h^
Vattlo buyers have already got °» his hogs and cattle would pay for 

. . tu* omphaticallr » set of scales in less than two yeara.
11 * y*nt st,K>k M-ales should not be Another good use of the stock scale 4 

allowed on any farm. is when the bunch of steers are ready
IK Æ*!Lâ m,en a< 4 •‘W* of 10 or fir the market We have Wn weigh-
■,.«1,rf<>r mV.k<t hns n<’ ,n* tbe •*eer» right along, and when
«mi s on his farm. He takes them 1. the buyer cornea along and wants to 
in^ u.î! 1 thewoiK'-tinaa g,vee hi.u buy by the lump, we know just whe- 
I ist w nat weight ho chooses. He can- ther or not tho sum offered approxi-
not dispute the scales, but at the mat<-« the value of the cattle ----------- -----------

£ KSSffK
his own, he could always insist on get- usually feeding about 60, if he has 20 farour Book 
ting the right weights, mid where the cows, ho buys at least a load every
-uV’L *Wr. 1 " .men h88 w‘al,‘8' b® m""lh- an<l if he buys them around CLEAR TIMOTHY SEED
ritrh/"' Watch 60 *IVe him the 100 P°unde- thpy wiU not 8611 by lump. No. I, Oov't Standard  $5..Vi per bue.
^ el8ht- so he has to trot off to town or some No. 8, Oor t Standard 1N0.1 foriiurltyl

.»a5n?,«K:LJSM-jAtz easMri&wISï
r.ot know what they weigh when we a few dollars. If three or four efnr- more bushel» ordered,
put them in the stable in tbe fall. In mers would club together and build a 
the end we would not know whether set of scales, they would not be far 
they have paid for their winter's feed from any of them, and the scales 

_ an' our. ", i°r not Where scales would save them, perhaps, in one year,
_ are available, the steers can be weigh- all it cost to build them

US (*7) 759

A Geld Mine on Your Farm
You can double vour profits by 
storing up good green feed In •

5.

wîlkinron Climax B
REGISTERED•IIbissell

■' SILO
• IEnsilage and 

Straw Cutter' «'«cl. I

"Vi I

i

fl Our B machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
-it will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo ordrystrawor hay 
into the mew. 12-inch ihroat, rolls 
tel* 6 Inches snd mi cIom to knlrss-solid, 
compsct Culling nuises. Csn chsnis cut with- 

• out •• >eieg. Cssbe rtreiMd Instsuilr. Diiect 
pr ic dtllrerr. Knifs whirl csitles Isns.

M’uraYs."'"'1"1 '•

JSgFJKS
timber trentid with wood pre-

gB355S
farmer is apt to 
is more likely to

T. E. BISSIEU CO., Lid. »S5S52?5sn3^c;55UK

^««snssssisrjpss.•4-S
THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., 

■ LIMITED 
«St CmiMIAn.

•'Hier I
r the.I
A!y I

other I
t the I
-thw, 1

CEO. KEITH 4 SONS - TORONTO
Heed Merchant* *lnce IHtfei

CAB BUTTONS
J end Labels lor Cottle

■ ■ , 1 °r llvl*1' 0,1 ^markers
{MJ AluiE^mA'1' Bands.

12. 16c: 25. 25c; 50. 
«Ou ; 100. 66c; 260.
M»; 600, 12.76:1,000

Spiral Celluloid 
Colored Bande, I 
do».. 25c : ^26. ^40e ;

Over * years ■ breeder. 
lt.Kà end Elis for Sale, 

dlshael H. Boyer, Bei O. Hnmmon
The Story of Robert John

_____________ (fiefisutrf from page 7)
uSXSh* ** bafl°^becn‘hengaged Ï^Lraî’n? h" ,hf. ^pital represented^ the land.

sssEsasSSsS sêE B.tlFFr;;£• £essyaîMnt sas ssstr: !::s -
SLSSsaistSntx ?«snEÆs,rhi2 ,o ,he -
how. 00 a bottle delivered, it represents the amount he had paid ment when it

■ w Horse Book 9 K free. for the privilege of being his own ness He tai
H ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment fot boss for thirtv-f
■ mankind. Reduces Painful Swelling», En- privilege for thaï

The Isrgtd Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruise», Van- being awakened at five o’clock in the th:
mat cote Veim.Varicoeitie», heals Old Sore». Allay» morning by an alarm clock instead of rei
„ of P«n. Will tell you more if you write. Eland the voice of an employer. he

12 i bottle at dealer» or delivered. Book But Robert John farn

aSÆSffï St;

«.icuiicu anotner as a iree gut, and no more 
•ave left represents capital lo the man who 
net loss ; works it than it did to the Govern- 
aad paid ment when it was a primeval wilder- 
his own ness. He can live wry comfortably 

ror tnirty-iour years ; for the whila losing three or four hundred 
ge for that length of time of dollars a year for the simple reason 
awakened at five o'clock in the that he does not have to pay himself 
ig by an alarm clock instead of rent. He owes himself the money, but 

... , . J generously cancels the debt,
icrt John farmed through If he rented the land from ano

ümsi ehM§ii

SFuSffiürisS Es HJki €s£ £1E
i, by hand. churS ,h° =«™Tae5 Hi1" °f doo, aad the janne,', (■»„ ,a.«.

old-fashioned churn, made tiie butter

LMUiiI8ï»

y I
FREE^HF

s Fall is the Time to 
Redeem Your Weute Land 
Cheaply by Using a

Ml

3
CutAw&y BUSH and 

BOG PLOW
churn, made the butt 

o neat rolls with two rows 
ses along the top, and taken 
in trade at ten cents a poi 
;ame rural emporium.
Farm Produce Not Too High 

Times have improved for the far
mer, not because governments bave 
changed, hut because people have 
crowded to the cities and increased 
the number of mouths to be fed from 
the surplus product of the farms and 

_ , . decreased the number of hands to
rtur-Horte wi supply it. But prices have never gone 
Dust proof hard- so high as to make farming too pro- 

wood bearm/s fita|,|f. The hopeful back-to-the- 
landvr will still find diffic 
ing it pay as a business 
He may be able to do it ; my men 
are doing it. but this important point 
should not be lost sight of : That the 
prosperous condition of the average 
Ontario farmer is due to the fact that 
he inherited his farm and is placed in 
the very conveniett position of not 
having to meet the charge of interest

oï ET

The only Implement of it» kind. Cut» 
up bush and bog, biush or other waste
Und. Une» w-«k e plow cannot do. Prepare» 
iruund I ,r cultivation of lor orchard planting. 
U«d ala,, lor deep till»*.. Write lor circular tell. 
In* how » loreat wee turned Into â cornfield In one 
vu iii- A«k your dealer about Cit a wax l i »»k) 
tool., end the Buehand Bog Plow Jr. lor iwo horacs, 

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
Halo .,lik. CLAKK dir* Narrow, and plow,
BWlMAIN STREtT | HIGCANUM. CONN.

■

taw

2
m4■*

Rripk <60 pcuiuii 
ti-ioi * dll*» «■ 
bn* 'h«rp

Aa

ad

é
Peerless Farm Fence B

Rede of Open Hiarth eUel wire—haerllr ealnnlaed la each a »h..o...«h manii.r the» It will not flaks, chip or peal o». Th- 
wire# or. tuuah, elastic end .prie» aod will oot enep o hr..l ...1«m eurlden anoeha or quick uwanh.no chan,™., fh. )o«ou «MW

tea wool olkara In upon Irrrfforp. BHlJ
Til lâiwui -Honi WIU met coeruT, iKr

licultv in mak- 
s undertaking.

;
I»s

BSORBINJS

Z

-a
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A Bam Complete in Just Four Weeks
(Continued from page 18)

farm and dairy August *6, 1915 August s6, 1911

MHiL c. 8»„tk „ th. da„ p.rSê-'CHFr 
E^vsi-3 -j£S -™vrr™ BtF5 s%
won the race, but it wls only Va wîfe hîvï' bJï^ffiniTîîd*'“wortï bu“ °f m amomibik a”the dSÏ. «d f tb» "^"dpoint of the |a
,ot,i fi-ÿasr.ïd^E ï.Vdüy'ta* saSYKoa o”*-.?1ïs fit:,;

young man and 1 stitughtened up would do credit to the most far-seeing 5*,f Î d?,en bo,‘s of chocolates. m®r. or.from the standpoint of 
and walked away from the completed business man in the country They 2 ncy had heard of ‘he wager and had m,xed farmer on the 60. ;
JOb- vjherc was, » strange silence: have been quietly preparing for the been ,old ,OVCT ‘he telephone of the «»•««* farm, the benefit* ....

î&wiirjhÆ as ssts:*-—^
EF" *.*, art-sî-jüi'dL„ .
V w r -h. .touhi* »Æ5::cïï,s;;£ Sirarzara?™;!

S~-=-=5 Æ-Sës??"- :E™,E’£="S.= s“£'C€-=“‘ 
S2SS!3SfS S?* ■™"> •swy.fs.is îTagit™ gr
oldb.rn. No. Ih.rtw., *“ Mnptod to u, th» inul .r iLH ..TJ. ‘
building 60 * 76 feet H«« imposing I^HT --1 lr \ 1 V k.l, . Ml JH farm, the larger the silo, but sot *
it .looked ■ The newly plastered wall I \ If if/ 4-f . HLikli' aRHI <*«wnly ao. A 60 or a 100 acre fa» 
glistened in the moonlight. The should grow from five to 10 a. r« g

painted doors the corn «very year. a small fans,
dows seemed to the cannot feed all the silage in the »*■ FOB ,Bli

necessary to complete •«. he can make equally good „» - ■J 6 ,„ V Zi.„,
here it in the summer, aa he is the o* ■ *» »n<* brin* agreed

lumber, support- who has usually the poorest pastime ■ nHiobMt in the
ÿ/ Short groin crop. ,n<l .hort h.v r,I ■” ", n™'

come occasionally oanie „the Cleaner to be paid hit
years besides and th£ Hosmhsn'. The grain i

looked are the years that corn k lik.lTw^lkrBrr 09 *"eeelvt
b. good »nd of much 6,™*™" ------

would not h.re told goo.1 fit

Ss^^JSrsürs irsL*—«ere too happy for tk^ a a<'r°""t oi •bortage
demanded a P* farroer must '"or,

hat and faced '' feeders than we get for then.
Then why can’t we keep them - W,
nai-e his market as well as our owi 
to sell in, and he has not ours Th 
average farmeKRsould be at least $300 
ahead of the game every year if fa 
had a silo and handled it proper],.
With about 400 farming in thin tews, 
ship, we are according to the ubon 
estimate, losing *80,000 every vetr- 
a large sum. Build a silo."

ft

d^J

Milkini

fâm Our Legal

•§ would only pay a « 
*, which he paid everi
obsm This was four 
lbs sowl more bans had 
.nee of his bill to Use 

tied Will the eeKTok to the oordwo

par this end then eue 
(tant for the balance f
Kim Hist , Ont.

The farmer will l 
wed merchant his are 
lue the cord wood me 
balance he olaima

claims 1 _ .

Ths Hired Man’s Speech
"Ladies and Gentlemen," I said, 

"You have been mightily interested 
in this race. You have been here for 
hours watching us as we.have been 
straining every nerve to finish this 
job. But don’t forget that it

will"
ish
has vtthia

PAYMENT OP!___
■antoipality in Ontario 
who is mere than throe 
travelled road from a 
P«t wh.ol ta* P Wlthlr 
wrtaln point, which is

^J'fa°”f *W 
i. anno of weom are 
in throe miles to sol 
, school section, it w 
hs»« a union Motion 
i and draw from t*r
a share "of* tiwlrU 

m who are within n 
ipel ws who are not 
an.» and help ouppe 

hat steps should we ta 
bool section P How f

- SSSlwî,-!...
ou,. — U, I.built « <™*uw.. 'K .'u”-"”1

Keep the Soil Working
By E. t. McCaikty.Why Build a Silo?

THE IDEAL ROUTE
TO AND FROM

TORONTO EiS&£ «E=rtt-£5VSÎ■ I 'Ak&ïïÿfâm
like silage for to-d f Whx^iV.^kl t* F*r^rB' Bulletin No. y«*»r is already seeded to rape As-
only fe««l worth while All’»», "i^i ®®6« United States Department of Ag- "thor Was well worked up and -*»<led
tike7 h rara iît vï «s^j» « «*u«t ss *• ^,1^.1. aJpw« jtz

ss.’SfS.TKi?arxzr% ^^sTLSr^jt:,2s rrSa *“ m sOT^tirîttïarünti'ssâ
sské^ji ^;prr:ssSsggjes esFs?s?« srsw^a

p ntTto |h in<^reeeed *Tery "S;lage is fed to sheep on rasny farm. My corn land is also made to do

"" tt-WB ^"ïi.Td'^d.".’’'^^ TLfS.t ri ST^iT
’^iVrL.rzAr.Llz rtî: is^u,jî,1r3*h‘â
î”!!^1 “ experienced sheepmen care to will give me some excellent iunion 
feed. Fed in larger quantities, or if for all the cattle on the farm es* 
too acidy, it is liable to cause sen- next spring and I will have it | i >w«4 
mis indigertion At th-s rate, silage down in time to get the lan.I mu> 
fed with clover hay, compr.aee an ex- crop for the aeaaon. A crop that I 
oellent ration for wintering ewee, and prefer to rye, however, ia clover wtd- 
wben to th.. a gram ration is added, ed between the row. at last cultii» 

P^°”uble Mening ration is so- tion of the corn. Oocaaionallv tbs
^ . .__ . . dorer is plowerl down for humiis, d
* . a\u? M R:l00r*f.ullT ,,<,mon- the field put into grain seeded dots 

strsted that silage in limited quanti- the next year. Frequently, however, I 
ties can be fed to fattening hogs,brood Uke a crop of clover the follow* 
wnr. and ponltry year and I regard it a. an exrsllmi

. ^^*k »S SdS’i J* * "l!$an war Of seeding down. The point i| 
adopted by the manufacturers of &n- keep the soil working.

CU1DUI NATIONAL EIHIBITION
Aua *■ to s«pt. is, lets

REDUCED FARES
B.aygjgsftgar.uX'iffi

Sure te toniuR C^».R. Agents

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE 
T°rdiTd.r;u"u,‘,:;x,;,,“'1™ 

SPECIAL LOW FARES
From Principal Points on Certain Dates.

m the other metione
•Aooir-r. a. H-. ai«
(a) A ratepayer it 
in is required to pa)

the school taxes 
irewith, although 
it bn more than tl: 
■tool house. It ii 
bool sections should 

such an extent 
ould have more thaï 
travel to attend « 

srsely settled distrk 
st kind cannot alwa
(b) A union school 
mposed of portions i

id joining townships < 
inder the provisions o 
he Pubi c School» Act 
ouml in the Ontario

AgenU or ^ Writs age
y.a

7~7ï,

Drawn by Two Horses
n-’asAus re

economical and simple machine ever 
constructed fer tile ditching. It will 
work in any hi„d of soil—sticky er 
stoney—and at only a cost of 75c to 
61.50 per 100ft. If you have tile to lay, 
investigate this machine. See the Feb.

Hi issue of "Farm and Dairy for

to which referai
• if proceedings of 
empliited. The m 
a [H'tition signed 

payers of each of 
asking for such ui 
bo deposited will 

nun . ipslities affe 
r.i* "ill then eac

complete description.
GEORGE DAWSON, Inventor 4 Manufacturer, IVAPAlfEE, Ont.
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•ene^ior which 1 p«id°2i!ioo,1 n "Seiim Jb*‘ has been done inside the last

El ssSFJSrsfa SEttszi ~ £ je 
'£31 «.sn-TiS sæju
S5S*t!Uî *“• blr a11 Th» question U. “Will
£sSrBSrH5 » î.«rvï&
5» UetUuM f?' No,. Scot!..
Su'^Tcir.r. 55 £r^3 ts 

aMtScl:SSr:: I our Veterinary Adviser |
Court of Revision, who may reduw
your assessment if they think it is COW BATS WOOD—W. have a Jerwey 
too large. Land under the Aetna <*w that is going down In her milk Bhe 
ment Act ia aieeesed for its actual **■ not •“ very well and Is continual 
value. i 1? gnawing at sticks and eau the man-

II» Watut. Labor Aot prortdl rZ^LZ^ gt' —■■WIFE 
that every person —mrd upon the A" H dl ~1 °° ’ 0nt- 
aweeament roll of the townehip, if The eating of wood indicates the 
hta property is assessed at not more want, of phosphatée in the system, 
than $300, be liable to two days' For thl» allow free access to salt and 
statute labor; at more than $300 but Bive her two drams calcium phos- 

el phate three times delly until the 
habit oeases. In the meantime you 

ver the manger with tin or 
prevent her eating it.

y
Silo (gj

» Is.

IT,
iierij

irm „|

"u3

Milking Outdoors in the Good Old Summer Time

ssk*............ .......

arbitrator, and such arbitrators are but not mor® than $900, five days, lino to I 
empowered to determine upon the and for «very $300 over $900 or any

gftij Gtt?i5S5 îssass.'hsrjsjreS $pssjraL’srtsttsBII.ITV FOR SEED BILL—A farmer .•■■ the proportion of the ex township has power by by-law to in- £”11 a,^<mMhre w7k,.aü? .J1 ïî*-■a-'wS*'£-•’Æ BT.? 3WU t aSrrlSli's

SE:-^=£re*5?s Fsisa-sttsS Esaa^ssskra
psi sSSSS

1 ^ ■w, look 10 the cord wood morel 
mor, or will the farmer have
hen. ^■psy tin» end thru eue the 

W. ^■nhent for the balance? —
' ■lUn-r Diet . Out- 

T* The farmer will have to 
merchant his account «

** the 00rdwood merdfant for the 
jsaoe he claims on the oordwood 

claims will have to be ailed

Oi
°»k
••ils ;
■r U,

1m Our Legal Adviser
■ 5

$ï
■rn

bw
[within

ir- ■ PAYMENT OP SCHOOL TAXES -Oan a 
^■aunlciyality In Ontario compel a settler 
^■vbo Is more than three miles by noaroel 

road from a eehooftouee. to 
^■psr wh ol las? Within two mile* of a 
^■«rttln point, whtob Is more than three 
■km fr m any eohoolhouse. there are 
^■ipearda of SÛ ohlldren nearly school 

wil ■ ifi ensne of whom are now going more 
he ^■•han three miles to school To form a 
. , Hh> school section. It won Id be 
, ^■to have a union esdtion on the* 
hu ^■lln# and draw from three other

which seem small enough ae they are, 
1er a share of their supporters. Oan 

was who are within reach of thoeohoole 
«pel we who are not to romain in ig 
Henœ and help support their eoboole? 
hat steps should w# take to form a new 
bool section? How far oan w# draw 
oe the other section# to support snob 
ahooir-P. A. N . Algo ma Diet.. Ont. 
(a) A ratepayer in a school sec- 

ired to pay his proportion 
axes in connection 

although his reaidenoe 
may bo more than three mi lee from 
a school house. It is desirable that 

i< ns should not be formed 
an extent that children 

are more than that dista 
travel to attend

•raely settled districts provision of 
at kind esnnot always be made.
1(b) A union school section to be 
mp-*'d of portions of two or more 

0 ^■i'ljni'in.; townships can be formed 
^■under tho provisions of Section 21 of 

I ^Hthe Public School* Aot. which will be

P"S:
only 11.85 per square, freight paid to my station with nails and lap 
cement free. The adveriiaement aaid this Roofing was ae good as 
regular trademarked Roofing of the same qualily at upwards of $3.00 
per roll. This appeared le me a pretty broad statement but as the firm 
is a reliable one (1 did buei 
and as they isked for no morn 
chance to miss. To my ia 
good as advertised.

1.85
Freight P«id 1 ™ sinese with them nearly 23 years ago) 

ney in advance I thought it toe good a 
tiafactioa I found the Roofing fully as

THESE MEN DID AS I DID, READ WHAT THEY SAY
sndwaade- I Mr,Andrew Csldes, Saskatchewan. The RooCng 

----------------of ihe same, eoodltion sud in more than eatlsBed with ike quality.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY-RISK FREE
Where so many have dealt with satisfaction and profit you cannot fail.

RISK FREE COUPON-------------

U-

cldedly Mlartben 7 sip "Roofing arrived O K 
Send me ten rolls more: S arrived In seed

Mr. J.^Herben Cok4

the

r:
neke wyhv,^
PT. I IT 1“in

but
Isio:

d
W* //r

U eo agent et itatloe lend taih with order, money heck If aot saUafactory 
FREICHT^PAID ON SIX ROLLS OR MORE ONTAR.O AND EAST.&ound m the Ontario Statut.», 1909. 

Inch reference should be 
that kind

Canada we pay freight ae far ae Winnipeg.id to which referee 
ide if proceedings of that kind are 
stem pi a ted, The eeotion provides
it s petition signed by st least five 
tepsyers of each of the munioipali 

nion school see

i
f*:.

!
Nearest Hank ....

iw asking for such union school seo 
be deposited with the clerks of 

mun cipalitiee effected, and snob 
will thee

The HALUDAY COMPANY Limited
Factory DMrltwtors 

Ealabtiihed IBMHAMILTONeach appoint an CANADA
6.

/ saved $340° 
h,. on this Roof

\'M
m

km
m

m
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TheEverything needed 
in corn raising, from 
the plowing of the 
land to the delivery 
of the ensilage into 

the silo.

Our line includes 
many implements 
of interest to the 
dairy farmer — see 
the Massey-Harris 

Agent.

Massey=Harris
Corn Bulletin Utilization of

Carl 1
* LI- sorts of wai 

L1 grand total of 
** chalked up 1 
firming- waste of n 
labor, waste of buil

Tskv that item c 
tike the poor, are v 
•une extent at lea si 
•ho makes the most 
idrintago of the fi

Head Offices TORONTO August, 1915

/'"''ORN will produce more feed per 
acre than any other crop grown 

on the Farm. «pends energy figh 
thing to do is to ta

■ temp A score or 
^■aake a good living o

the farm. With 1
■ tied they will
■ autt-m Thus your
■ aoat clear velvet, ai
■ the harvesting and 
■tention.
H Weed aeeda, whio

ORN is a difficult crop 
V j machines selected for 

the crop in a satisfact 
and durability are 
ssey-Harris Corn Binders.

to harvest, and it is im 
the purpose be cap, 
ory manner. Speed, 
the main items. All

portant that 
able of handling 

convenience of 
are incorporat-operation, 

ed in Ma:

The Main Frame is of steel in piece and wide enough 
to permit work on side-hills. The only machine of its class hav
ing the pole attached to the Frame on the inside of Main Wheel 
—this divides the weight, ensures perfect balance, and elimin- ' 
a tes side draft.

bought from 
price as compared • 
can in these cases 
vintage in connecta 
bu been shown (M 
that these seeds, c 
upon as sheer wests 
place of cracked cori 
■hts p or lambs.

The Knives may be adjusted independently,, and are easilv 
removed for sharpening. If it is desired to shred dry fodder 

THE Cutting Apparatus is very simple «SîT T be furnishcd = :,nd. if desired, both Cut-

3^”* 'ssx&sziki scsssvsu—.....
JPyr » Section or Smooth Knife. The Knife Bar is
frf held in lin« by •' Steel Wear Plate. By this superior apparatus 

II thv c°rn is cut, not torn up by the roots. There is no clogging 
[ i grass and weeds are cut. The (iearing is very strong and me,Les 

perfectly. Can be thrown in and out of gear by the driver from

a combination

W “ s™lk;r k"<iwn », our No. , Straw an,I
VV Ensilage Cutter. It „ fitted with or without Berating 

Carrier and enn be operated by a crank when only ,, 
small quantity of straw is to be eut. This i, j„„ ,h, outfit l,„

The Breeding
E. F. Park, Bra

MpHE breeding sea 
I tention should 1 
* matter without 

owners of a flock giv 
lion to the imp 
ing. To have

where there is little ensilage to be

There are no Pack
ers, and as a result, few 
ears are knocked off.

The machine is only 
5 feet 11 inches wide 
and will easily pass 
through the ordinary 
farm gateway.

Cuts tall or- short 
corn, standing or down, 
and binds it into neat, easily-handled sheaves.

Sufficient and positive power is essential in cutting 
and there is a great sufficiency of both in our Binder.

pear without any att 
-h, rahn of the fl< 
thought, number rat 
being the sole cotisa 

ThisCorn Harvest 
Labor Savers A

however,
Natlike. Nature left to 

proves The best 1 
maintain the conditl 
by no means the rul 
«wise. Left to its 
any introduction of 
quality, a flock wi 
rapidly.

The
Bams should be cl 

jadgment. One must, 
tannine what his ewe 
in the line of imp 
Issee should not be 

and quality

Ram of Moil or driving I hr- Culler, you cannot do better than use a 
Massey.Hnrrts Gasoline Engine. Made in n Urge range of sire, 
-—stationary, portable, or semi-portable. They are famous fo, 
efficiency and economy, always ready in any kind of weather 
and can be depended on to deliver their full rated horse-pow 
better with the least possible fuel consumption, 

the gtne Catalogue tells all about our complete engine line and im- 
piements to be used in connection with

P OR filling the Silo, nothing can be found quite equal to the 
1 Massey-Harris Blizzard Ensilage Cutter.

ddervd.
Feeding is wholly a 

■deration, for it only 
of supplying the ma 
a good foundation ai 
be built upon. Thus

» (i in a comme 
trebled in value this

After the ewee have 
ihould go in to win 
good shape and shot 
of exercise through tl 
ihould have lots of ; 
dow hay, and a f< 
about four weeks t 
they should have brar 
s day. I do not feed

Our new En-It will cut from 6 to 12 tons per hour, depending on 
size and condition of the corn, length of cut, etc.

“Anything well begun is half done.” Get your start now by sending 
for your copy of our Catalogue. the course (mMassey-Harris Company,Lid.

Head Offices : TORONTO, ONT.

Branches at
before lambing, but 
von rsn feed liberally

Grub in the
W» have had to kill 

on «Mount of some troi 
W# opened the head and 
P«s probably thme-qu 
tout. In and a round the 
*• pit pine tar In her e
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f/otps for f/. ' 7 DISPERSION SALE
OF 33 HEAD OF

Sunnybrook Holsteins
Utilization of Farm Waste a-wS *«te rjr«kwwtiwfc2t£s
., tola 1» the proper treetment, and wouldA l-1- 801-68 °* waste go to swell the '*“« to know how to prerent the spreading

L\ «rand total of waste that must be ^ «U**™ "-W E.D., Ore y Oo.. Ont.
** dialked up against American |his is grub in the head,” the re-

• of material, waste of .A°* “le larT” of tho gad fly de-
f liuildiiurs even waste Panted last summer. Treatment is 

seldom successful. It consista of shut- 
of weeds. Weeds, ting the ■*“®P .in • eke® compart

like the poor, are with us always, to an« burning sulphur no long ah
mine extent at least, and the farmer -7ou oan "hand the fumes, then open- 
who mskea the most of them has the IP® * door or window to admit air. 

[idrantago of the farmer who merely Prevention consists in keeping sheep 
Impends energy fighting them. The *n**de during the day time during 
[thing to do is to take the weeds into duly, August and part of September, 
Mmp A score or more sheep will nr keeping their nostrils daubed with 

Lake a good living on the weeds about *ar during this 
the farm. With little or no other 
feed they will convert your Weeds into 
Button. Thua your weeds become al
most dear velvet, since the sheep do 
the harvesting and reqilirw little at-

I Weed seeda, which often can 
bought from elevators at 
price as compared with 
tin in theee 
vantage in connection 
has been shown (Min 
that these seeds, com 
upon ns sheer waste, 
place of cracked 
■hts p or lambs.

AUGUST 31, 1915

W E"tire Herd of Fure-Breds will go to the 
other fellows At their prices. They will get 
value whether we do or not.

Carl Vrooman.
At ONE

5 firming -waste

at.

i P
mm

Take that item
Four head are choice you 

vice, sired by Segis Frilly Vee
The rest are first-class females, only one over 7 yrs. and 6 
over 4 years, in excellent health and pink of condition; in 
calf to suc h renowned sires as Segis Frilly Veeman, Idyline 
Paul Veeman, and Grace May Fay ne. Most of the milkers 
are tested, making R.O.M. records from 11 lbs. as ir. 2- 
yr.-old to 21 lbs. as mature tows.

Six extra good young Horses and a quantity of Hay and 
Oats will also be sold.

end our

ng Bulls 
man, and

nearly ready 
from R.O.hM. dams.

/ Prospective buyers oan do no better than aft 
sale and invest in as good stuff as the district conta

Farm 30 rods from C.P.R. station at Strafford ville. 
I ram arrives at noon from Woodstock, Ingersoll, ar.d Till- 
sonburg, connecting with all East and West bound trains.

be

"ther feeds, 
fed with acl-

neaota Station) 
itnnnly looked 
will take the 

ration for

« it li
Free Lunch on Lawn. Catalogue» new reedy.

"3j#

Ml
James and Cecil Nevillcorn in a Grain on Pasture

“Z"' ORN for fat and pasture
Th. Breeding .1 Sh«, V VT AdT

B. F. Park, Brant Co., Ont. assistant animal husbandman in
nplir. breeding season is near ; at- charge of swine, University 
I trntion should be given to this St. Paul, Minnesota, that the pasture 
* matter without delay. Very few furnished exercise in gathering the 
m, of a Heck give adayiMe «ten- Km.„ ,„„ulent food by Wni„,
,m to the improyemen, of It by brood- th« h<«. heolth, ,„d vigoroL, it pm 
m. 10 have the usual lamb, every thorn in the U»t condition to mike

fut: x wæ “Tl ct r ,
This is, however, a very great mi»- P p * P*8 8 *e,eht. A light to 

take. Nature left to iUelf never im- «re™ rat,on 18 "'"•••ly most
proves The best it may do is to Profl6af,l“. About two or three pounds 
maintain the condition, and this la °: gram ? ,(|ay 18 8 ration for 
ky no means the rule, but quite oth- 8“oa*8 weighing 80 to 100 pounds. If 
«wise. Left to itsklf and without you. ”ave •ca*ea> weigh your pigs oc- 
say introduction of some improved pas|<>nally and feed about three 
quality, a flock will go back very Pounds of grain daily for each cwt. 
rapidly. Good rations for summer feeding

The Ram of Most Importance art> ea*'ly obtained. On clover, alfalfa 
Rams should be chosen with good or rapo paature, feed corn ami a little

jedgment. One must, first of all, de- skim m'*“- blue grass or timothy
termine what his ewes need the moat P“ture *®P<I three pounds of skim
In the line of improvement. The 7n"c *9 080^ 6wo pounds of corn,
lesce should not he forgotten. Both More milk would do no harm. If skim 
quantity and quality must be oon- m'*'t ** not at hand, it will pay to feed 
tiderel oil meal or Unkagv with the corn,

Feeding is wholly a secondary oon- where blue grass or timothy pasture 
aderation, for it only works in thelno '• U8®d «bout one part tankage to 11 
tl supplying the material by which P«rte corn or on.i port oil meal to 
» prod foundation already laid may seven parts oora. Mr. Ashby adds : 
he built upon. Thus the choice of a Give your hogs good pasture all 
run is of the first importance. With summer.
t eo<bl ram a common flock may be Give them a change of pasture fre
trebled in value through the lambs quently. 
roared in the course of three years. Feed 

After the ewes have been bred they

SWJr ££ h-rxi; f„.w.h
of exercise through the winter. They i~xll IV ATE Doherty was six feet four 
should have lots of alfalfa, or good r# in hir socks; the sergeant was 
clover hay, and a few root», and 1 much shorter. The sergeant look- 
about lour weeks before lambing ed along the line. "Head up, there, 
they ihould have bran and oats twice Doherty I” he cried. Doherty raised 
a day I do not feed too many roots his head. “Up higher,” said the lit- 
before lambing, but after lambing tie sergeant. “There, that's better 
yon esn feed liberally. Don't let ino see your head down

Grub in the Head **"Am
"*■ have had u> kill one of our sheep ed Doherty,

* ww>unt of some trouble In the head i;ttU aeriroant'*« opened the head and found Uni» white 11 w gye ,, ______________
irnbs, probably three-quarters of an Inch ■*■■■ T. B. BIS8BLL CO., UMITKD, ELORA. ONT. *****

S"w CaVirl“mSh"Llr.il^i ™„ti ”or ni“ev“7.- Bes't fill lo call ini stt u it the Toronle, London * Ottiwi Exhibitions

Proprietors 
STRAFFORD VILLE

CAPT. M. MOeitC. Auctioneer
l;:i ONT.

AVONDALE FARM BULLS
tju'Avt. KKt,B,$t8»*c,i,ETiiircLter.i:L7i. ‘Shjpsu";

SPECIAL 1A80AIN—A iplendid A jr.-old 
and rrand dam both have U lbe. Dam of this 
and has heme If MSI lb. record, 4 yean. This 
ve*ue- Address all correeoond

*H*0 WALKS*, whose dam 
bull Is sired by 11-lb. bull, 
will be said at half hie

!• * *"• L ■ROCKVIl.I.li. OUT.

!:£*
II. LYNN. Avondale Perm

HALEY BROS, of Sprinjford, Ont.
Announce that they expect to be at Toronto Fair with a few samples of their 
herd. They will be pleased to meet and have a handshake with old friends, 
and as many new ones as possible. They will offer for sale young bulls, 
also choice females, both young and mature.

Breeding Equal to Best. Prices Bight
si

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Under the Control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario 

Established 1861
AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

110 University Avc., TORONTO, Ont., Can.
College Re-opens Friday, Oct. 1st, 1915.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S.
a liberal rain ration. Calendar P on Application.

Principal

j THE BISSELL DISK
ba* made a great record throughout all 
Canada. There are good reason, why thl.
Is so. Balanced Right—Doee

draught. Thl. Disk has several Imita 
but no equal. None gem 
name “BISSKLL." Teat 
hard land with 
Write Dept.

HI tehee well Back—Katy

ulna without the 

cultlvatea.

always liko thisP” ask- 
staring away above the 
t'a head. anything that 

for free Catalogue.
I)
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Osmpbellford, Aug. 
een- ««Id »t 12c.FARMERS 

BUTCHERS
Many Farmers Erect 

Steel Truss Barns
Many farmers throughout On

tario have erected fine Steel 
Truss Barns this year and 
mowed away their crops a 
expense and with greater ease 
than in former years. The 
Steel Truss Barn has no cross 
timbers which does awav with 
lifting loads to the roof before 
swinging ir. over the mow. and 
at the same time allows of one- 
third more storage space.

One of these Steel Truss 
Barns, size 36 ft. x 66 ft., will 
be shown, equipped with all 
sanitary steel Stable and Barn 
fittings, at the Toronto Exhibi
tion just east of the Poultrv 
Building. Farmers will do well 

this barn

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTAND

hBwkville, Aug. 11 
80 white, balance 00 
lor white. 12%o for < 

Alexandria. Aug. 1

viimmnnmHmn4

TH°5Sl£ï2"Sri-"'”"- J6-JSA
«pr£<L,nor“l I*Ü*“ h“ “°t ,wen îre ”t*d rÔ^ertrâT “hinkleek Hill. Aui

îîusi.’u.1 &

^Jgsa JîS&
SSSsSSsroiï es sxsJfèSv K‘J'Aïïtæsj

. *®?,#nr,"î,h prtc“ down a quarter 3lo to 41o a lb wash,m2ïS J■ o» street at Berne pr

-'-H;--"'"-“k *»
ÆrS; .ae&tîKKâ I
«hat the Dard^eL* rtû ^ fi* Q\° J

TOU mm NOT THROW AWAV TOUB

Calves’ Rennets
(Part of the Stomach Section)

They are needed to keep up the Dairy 
loduetry of the

BRITISH EMPIRE
Now that the war jejadndeg the herds of

THE VIKING RENNET CO. Ltd.
1» Claptea Sqaars, Leadea, Eagiaad

to pay a visit to
Uve etoek have washed rejects.

Ont., I am going 

ng bulla for Bale
GUELPH,

Top prices were to 
week than for the ■ 
■u due. not to a w< 
the nlwenee of strict 
lnuh',1 (teen. Tai 
the week aa a whole 
•ere larger during t 
week and the quality 
•ood The strong fee 
w* the demand foi

OUT.

e:WPBOVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
7. I. Brfilnw. CwrU, Xrot Fi^. GAWAWOQUX e«T.

Local Agents in Every Locality
sæsasss
Bs.3B-iTa.-2s

k
V cnoioe Moere,

Vi ■ rood, tflTto Mi'™ 
■ |7.SO: heifers. 16.80 to 

B to 76 to $7.10: moil, to

to IT. 30; stockons, *8 1 
«Iters. *4 to 18.60.

United fltatee buvei 
demand for milch oow 
et 170 10 M0 and 
sod eprlj

SPOT CASH COMMISSION 
Send a postrcardhMp for literature and

Circulation. Department 
Ferm and Dairy Peter boro, Ont.

MKT FIHET ST ZU"'«mgL;
lnpn 160 u> 1 

jd^ til,, week rather 11

Mow on small mew 
tor lambs, light, * 
Ism be. cwt., $9 to *9 1 
to It; heavy sheep an 
«Ils. 12 to IMSffill Your Silo

1 Quicker with Less Power Packer* quote hogs, 
■ry point# end *9

'■imeeeewwww

jIURFARMI
! Oorreegiedsn

A Canadian Cow and One of the Greatest Producers of Her Bred

14.4*9 lbs. milk. 727 lbs fat Her three year old daughter |‘rin.j_ fTJ*i *■-ïiWiW.-iïSS-jg.-!

FSâ-ü;^ ïS5SM$y 
gstsœasit te«'HfS5c£«

COARSE GRAINS. The butter market has shown Rome I»
jrmLtJjghîr rat ÎFE- syiJsnj-sn *

being I,arrested Corn Is steady ; other he7# ««km for shipment to I „rl

carers »,t." r"r æ
sic; 0 W. No. 2, near future, 60o: No J, ,, °* creamery has been
S4o; Ontario oats. 64o to 86c; barter, feed. J® vWotmr. Several factorise that 
80c: corn. 860 Prom Montreal, we quote making ohetw hare been
“ ,oll°*«: Oats. C.W.. No. J, tie; local J*** b* tbT rtaln* •"■•rket and th- . 
white. 8»‘-> to 60%o; corn, 90o to Mo; bar- *efa<’t?rY cheese situation, to take- up *

L™5
MILL FEED*. «d lees desirable qualities, *Mc to Æ

Pnoes hare been well maintained: bran. .thle frenh made m-tsn
«7; shorts. *29; middlings, |30; feed flour. «moted 29o Vo J0e; cream,.ry «
img. 11.90; oommeel. sack. 03 80 to 03 60; *°J° »"d dairy print#, 24,. teM
ootton sned meal, *36 to *36. Montreal T” cheese market has not yet r.yx.rWdarc ,

HAY AND STRAW. the Imperial gorernmctH. eame on tolling BRITANNIA BAY, A
Tk# now crop has begun to arrive on the racket Lower prices, however, t.-nd food crop; better tha;

market In Uiwer quantifie* At Montreal. conenmptlon and mor- norad* mim years. Corn has
wtMww the bulk of Canadian trading Is now condition* may soon he expected to i»^g ttioee and roots durlnt

car lota are quoted at *22 80 to «1 Unit- mo!> *"tcrwst and the market may 1* isr at 14 to IS ou b- 
^ tee buyers are still drawing on «Umdr at present prior* hut *gg • est for Ilght.-V A.l
Oaimda On this market new he, he* prl<»* of a few month*
not begun to arrive in any quantity, and ” ««Pectsd to again prevail 
old la quoted No 1. Ilf to *19 No. 2. *16 DAIRY BOARD*.

• AND POULTRY. f*n* M-lei boIW'

JXssiKuiJsr KL-snsi ^
h,*£Z1ornfwtrX «T *

sWsjsjb fisssr js
achinrs of this class. Inspect thclin

I
many m c of PRINCE EDW/

PRINCE Cl
RICHMOND. Aug. 19. 

throughout the provln 
Ideal The quality g 
*rtrag,, especially on I 

- be said of wheat 
nd potatoes are doll 

■ plentiful but are kept
' tares are good. 1
► sell. Cattle are plen

food prices. The com
with horeee with *0 d, 
been !■"tight for the at 
fsns'-ra should insist 1

Peter Hamilton 
F*ed Cutters and Silo Fillers

3r,LU^,Blower

ÉE5S4SSS
in place, never get loose. KNIVES are high-

pi .K fSTAftaSi rjti
forming to uneven feeding.

Moval °ther fca,ures wiU meet with your

II
QUEB

COMPTON C
TON, Aug. 1*.- 

sad cloudy weather h, 
s food deal of hay cu 
sad root crops are tool 
will hardly be any 1 
snr kind. Hay has I 
slly r«>d crop so tha 
bt high this fall—A.( 

ONTAI

I
i^r^r,r 5r,fi,T ,̂u„de,cribu“b”1il

The
Peter Hamilton 

Co., Limited
Peterborough, Ont.

ill

Slid by all 
John Deer Plow Co. 
îZ&f Dealers

HASTINOI C
TRENTON, Aug 20.-1 

ike last f.-w weeks bavi 
of dsniH.ro I,<>w lasMte e 
sad barley is pretty 1 

ihrtiurt» cu
«•t In grain on aocou 
few farmer* had bay to 
that was out ha* 
for a week —J.K.

--

—

GUERNSEY

■*i« V». 0.,;;“;,
mherst. N. I.
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ESSS *
BrocktiHc. Aug. 19 —2747 colored end 1810 KICHARDfl LANDINO. Aug. 1A—W#

.kite offered. Beet offer 12V. et which h^f*,r fin® *:ana lll«' «rein and 
See 186 cool cuml «old. orop* "• *>Uif .plendid. Hay baa
(tornwall, Aug. 10.-1868 oheeee sold et Ï „\bl J**' orop K,or

tu. F*»™ Quite a number of new barn» hav
Boot Joli. Que.. Aug 20.-320 boiee col been beIltAUlle ,umnwr' H J K- 

and -Id »t 11 llte; Iw Uhokagt. butter BRITISH COLUMBIA
■ft».. A. »-aa «..pro*; ua „,d i™'!1™ »■=■
,1 U 7-liei 180 at U%o. CHILLIWACK, Aug. 12.- Harveetlng is

Napa nee. Aug. 10 - 466 white, 966 colored PFwiediug rapidly. 'Hie weather ieoLudy 
offend U0 sold et 12V. 47 colored at 1Dd1.<100 • lhu* e»»bllng the barveetors to■ESrw aswsarsr. :s*1- w»*0 W «.Id .1 11'*,. bît

have enough

tanglewyld
AYRSHIRE»r*« Landing 0. 0. * ff.r,

“ wall a» a lew female» of Tartou» age», 
for sale. Write er come and see. WHYiPSîl* w. LMAN, Hewlett Station, P.Q.

( Phone In hen»»).

HOLSTEIN6
• place. Hav to buy aeema 
the majority of the fern is 
It for themeelvee- N O"umptville, Aug 1 

rhww wold at 12V

r-iïï.-4'”""""
Oernwall. Aug. 10.-1868 bone» sold at 12 

LIVE STOCK.

10 —638 boxes colored

Holstein Bull at Your Own PriceTHE ESCOTT SALE.
Z'\N Wednesday. Sept. 16th. Mr T. B. Ks- 
IJoott. London, Ont., will well hia 31 head 

of purebred Holeteine. including 
two hard il roe and some splendid young 

To, pro. w—. to,„ luriMtb. put Sïïrti „ m^ïïî.Xr "‘“h'

ga-I'iSr- 
=?25kZ?E£ JfeîMMfiss
taeH or .woaew were handled. Quotation» corn, and two acres of root. The sale

ESwW'm auium l„ne.sa"«J*St,'ï£ï/L,ï JS,îÏT .p~.....— «°<■«mtSm' Ww 86 50 *' " “d 'hi. imue. C P. OSLBH. Prep. T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.---------------------------------

United States bu
ÎTr?*1iof<W"iS from that” dowiTto'us! F I^rr0^ F^rm and Dalry,-I am glad

JX.Z -^rxvr -tr .pX -âivsri&ï
vs S! ÇKKâS Et 5££

Mer,juoWhog^ WM to H.^ fxxb. fflî

butter An*n year So you m whe has th" 
blood of champion» flowing through her

* A’îhWÆVrtj; J»1*"*. Ï.V?1VS2.”5‘!,^;s,6t'î SMVLÏtopSi V-LTbLi!.:

tE FF & sv* ffiis!
BA.m * "h"* cow that made 26 lb. 3 year old record.

DB. L.ëe L. HABWOOD, or the manager, GORDON H. MANMARD 
MET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, P.Q.

*■ NVdH dot

yen created a steady GOOD WORK AT HIGHLAWN.

I R. M. HOLTBY _______ - _______ R. R. 4. PORT PERRY, ONT.

Dispersion Sale |
Mil FARMERS’ CLUB I

• Tortilla of Bverside (12264). another ma- 
W tnn* animal, ha» given u* IM S pound* of 
v milk In » day. and has Jnat finished her 

ninth month with well over 18.000 pounds 
milk and average test of 3.6 per cent. fat. 

PRINCE CO.. P.E.I. Mie I» at present milking over 60 pound*

euw5.&s=î,£7 -
nd potatoes are doing well Bugs arc 
lantiful but ars^ke^lender control Pa»

afIMIMWWWMIWIMINi

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

S3
THE NEV1LL DISPERSION SALE.

tare» are good, 
well Cattle are pie 
good price». The oo 
with horse» with no 
tan bought for the .

•Ss SÜÛ!
la overstocked , head foing under the hammer Tuea- 

A few have «aj. August 31*t. Their offering ooeaiste of 
the army but I think the 17 **oioe cow*, only one above seven 

inelat to allow the BriUsh of «Mre. having ROM
here to buy —J.D.MeL. Ih». butter, six yearling heifers, daughters
OUEBEL of B®4i* PriUy Veeman, heifer calves from

i nMDTAiw m ,wo 10 e|nh month* old. and four bullCOMPTON CO.. QUE. calves nearly

PURE BRED
fsnn.T* «hould

HOLSTEINSready for «ervloe.

md EyaMitt (tae^wu jFÿ&fïSTZ lîS* ÎSTSS
i food deal of hay cut late. The grain Hght years old, one bay mare. Mil re. two 
sad root orope are looking line, but there F*"’11 ol<L and a brown gelding, three
will handy be any apples or fruit of *"■•* old and also a quantity of good
w>y kind. Hay has been an exoeptloa- «low and timothy hay and oat»
ally g.»d crop so that cattle will likelv The sale will he held at Suimybrook
hs high this fall.—A.O.O. Stock Parut, Lot 126. concession 6, Hav

ONTARIO ham The farm is within easy reach of

CA.IETO» CO.. ONT. Ï?ÎT"' -Y Z
BRITANNIA BAY, Aug. 16-Grain is a ,w**n' '•*« arrival of the noon trains, and 

food crop; better than it has been for ,h,> departure of the train at 4 pm 
•ome years. Corn has Improved, also no- l"or ,h<we who ore thinking of «larting 
tstoes and roots during the recent heave in or needing Holstein*, we would advise 
rtower* Clover seeding 1» promising Uw they write Meear*. Nevill for their

feVfS-JsrvLf&rsïa: SL-ra-.-'S.'Jr*' “-r;r«A‘ p°ri‘ ,‘-
H4ITINQI CO.. ONT.

TKSTl.N, Au, HI-Th- In., „(
«. IMI f... he,. Aon. „ d.-ul . _ ,
M, K, 'b’,sssr ::,t 2”d£j"si‘ - üa
“ ss trsu zzlz.
Im brum |.,| bViiïn ma hni ta promut U .um for^ af^-= 55-Jrt: An s srs&dr^

GLENESCOTT FARM

Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1915
Sale commences at 1.50 p.m. Rain or Shine.

Cows with fine Official Butter and Milk Records. 
Heifers and young Bulls of the highest Official backing! 
A rare opportunity for anyone wishing to improve their 
herd to secure an animal cheap, 
the price.)

(The buyer namesFULL OP IT. 

a I conference in
inif the leaning anb

afternoon, the presiding oft I
AT;3ln Write for Catalogue
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Do you want to become a breeder of pure bred live stock? We will help you get a start with the right kind of stock. 
It will add zest to all your (arming operations. The best At the present time we have several Holstein bull calves that 
farmers always keep pure bred live stock. If you want to be- are just the kind to start out with. They are big, strong, typey 

of the leading farmers in your district you must get fellows of good breeding and from high producing cows. We 
into pure bred live stock breeding.
come one

I You will find it in* 
tensely interesting and profitable as well. To become familiar

are securing them from well known breeders, who guarantee 
their breeding and furnish pedigree papers with each

with the good points of your breed in general and of your own Scores of readers of Farm and Dairy have secured pure bred 
animals in particular, to watch and rare for then* as they de- Holstein calves from us. In a year or so they become a source

of constant revenue. By folk>wing our plan they can be se-
tory in the show ring, work like this Ls what makes farming the cured for very little cash outlay. Read the particulars of the ■ 
greatest and most enjoyable of all occupations'. offer which we make you.

GET INTO THE COMPETITION OF THE S OW RING
Serure a Holstein bull calf from us by getting twenty-five-new subscribers Farm and Dairy at one 

dollar each. Write to-day for full formation, literature and supplies. While Toronto Exhibition call 
around and see us. We shall he gla to talk the matter over with you.

Circulation Department

I FARM AND DAIRY - PETERBORO, ONT.

velop, to fit them for exhibition and finally lead them to vie-

The Live Stock breeder has the most interesting work in the world. His work takes all the drudgery 
out of farming and makes it a pleasure, ft combines the profits of a successful business with the pleasure

He loves hiswhich every red-blooded man finds in keen competition. Every breeder is an enthusiast, 
work. In the competition and triumphs of the show ring he finds his highest satisfaction.
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WAITING TO BE WON BY READERS OF FARM AND DAIRY

Become a Breeder of Pure Bred Live Stock

August a6, 1915
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Let Men Of Iron Do Your
Work

6.*S
!"*k

"SIS

3 IBc
\ I f ü won’t be at Toronto this year, but 
y y products can l* found on thousands of 

— farms throughout every province in the
Ci Dominion. YVe know it would only be 

a pleasure for any of the users of Brantford
machines, to give you n practical demonstration. 
Write us and we II arrange it for you with 

neighbor, provided, of course, distance does 
not prove too great a factor.
nearest

-f1

Would you believe it, —we have been making 
engines and grinders for the past 20 years, and in
the face of the strongest kind of competition 
We have seen firms in the same lines come and go, 
are yet giving excellent service. $but we are still in the good work, and what’s more, our first machines 

What is the reason ? Here it is,—Our

1“Ideal” Engines and
“Maple Leaf” Grinders

1
m

are built with a conscience. Built with a view to giving satisfaction, and being a lasting advertisement for 
square dealing. We realize that a satisfied customer is one of the best assets 
in view, we combine good workmanship, good materials, and the finest

honesty and 
any firm can have, and with that object

Bof products with a “money hack” selling feature. Here it is:

“We use nothing but the best materials in the manufacture 1line of Engines and Grain Grinders, and have the-utmost confidence in the 
lasting qualities of them. We will replace, free of charge, 
parts found to be defective in material

any part or
or workmanship within one year

from date of purchase. If properly handled. 4mwe warrant our respective
Grinders and Engines to do as much or more work, and do it

or better, as any other line of their class for the 
purpose intended, now on the market."Our Other 

Lines Can anything be fairer? It will pay you to
deal with a firm backed by years of experience 
and honest dealing, 
market for or

Gal vani sed Steel 
Pumping Windmills, 
Steel Flag Staff*, Gal
vanized " New Ideal " 
Power Windmills, 
Power Spraying Out
fits, Batch Concrete 
Mixers, Galvanized 
Steel Wood and Pole 
Saws, Iron Pumps, 
Wood Tanks, Water 
Boxes, Brass Cylin
ders, etc., etc.

W hether you arc in the 
only int rested in any of our 

lines, we will lie pleased to send you 
catalogue which has just been issued.

6

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, ONT.
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DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR LINES
Diabolo Cream Separators and United Engines at Toronto. London and Ottawa Exhibitions.

Diabolo Separators
The DIABOLO Separator has positively all competition 

backed off the map. The quality is there ; we have the price 
never before in all Separator history

ator offered you at such wonderfully low prices, 
such absolute confidence in the DIABOLO Separator that we 
make you our

We have

a high-grade Separ-

THIRTY-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
Yes, we mean exactly what we say. Every DIABOLO 

dealer is instructed to sell you a machine on this basis, that is, 
after you have had a machine 30 days, if you are not thorough

ly satisfied with your purchase in every particular, 
return the machine to him and

you may 
we will gladly refund your

United Gasoline Engines
In the building of all UNITED machines 

the highest grade materials and the best skilled mechanics 
that money can procure.

we use none but We make you a price on all our goods that 
believe gives you the biggest value for 
possible to obtain.

we honestly 
your money that it is

United Engines are the World's Standard, 
more, but you can't buy a better Engine.

Get

you can pay

Hie Catalogue of DIABOLO Separators, United 
tiasolme Engines. Pump Jacks, Water Pressure 
Governor Pulleys and the Calf-Wav Milker Systems

We are in a position at all times to give your orders 

prompt and courteous treatment, whether you order a car-load 
of machines, or a small repair that is furnished you free. Systems,

United Engine & Separator Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED VVmrani

145 Wellington St. West, TORONTO, CANADA
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